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NOTICE.

The Preliminary Annual Meet- 
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Monday. 
February 11th, at 8.30 p.m.

At AN DOYLE,
BIG AUCTION. Secretary.

FUSSY WITH YOUR The Old Colony Qub.
To-morrow afternoon, 9th 

inst., an address will be giv
en to the members by Mrs. 
W. R. Warren. Subject: “So
cial Reminiscences of the 
Imperial Conference.”

F. McNEIL,
feb7,2i Hon. Secretary.

liquidation sale.
(By order of the Liquidators).

HI the goods, consisting of Dri Goods,
etc., at the store of '

Robert Templeton,
Water Street

Commencing on Monday" next at
IH ajn. and continuing until all dte- 
mi of. Thousands of dollars worth
, be sold. Particulars later.

We care not a jot,
we are fussy too. We rrv fc.ilet a suit
that is no Lamb’s Jewellery

(Opp. Royal Store»).and button. We 
our reputation as Telephone 1255.

iwden & Edwards,
%• • t;Auctioneers.

LOST — An Umbrella wittt
hand painted handle, either In Gener
al Post Ofilce or on Water Street. Fin
der please return to this office apd get 
reward. feb7.2t

LADIES’ & The Home of
Corner

apl7.eod.tf
ward Avenue, on

12th & 13th of Spectacles. O’
by applying to 74 
and paying coaf of ad.

To-Morrow

' "Vi
o-Morrow,

Feb. 9th^| 
I lbs. Choice 
BEEF. • •• 2

Queen'

feb7At

STAPLE STRONG 
PICKLES

lary yon can ha 
'-1er platework 
add your wort 
day. Plates repa 

■own and Bridge

ulars

oraplete. The O-So-Easy; Moistens# 
linjinates the unclean practice of 
eking stamps and envelope . flaps, 
ou give, it a clein drink occasionally 
nd service and satisfaction it will 
ive yon. Sold at’BUTLER BROS . 161 
Pater Street. • taaMt

or Lower Sets

CHOW CHOW.
Sold by all Grocers. 176 WATER STREET. in Aid of the Girls'

Thone «2.P.O. Bi
WINTER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
.selection: men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to ’ choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINIOK 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

Jan29,19i

S. POWER,BAIRD &C0. u ,

and ==—Flour, best
febl.f.tf Butter, best ASSOCIATION WANTED—By young cou

ple, Unfurnished Apartment or Flat
in gpod locality, with all modern con
veniences; state terms to Box 84, c|d

feb6,3i

are— Wei»vein Turnips, local, lb.FOR SALE. meht of Evening Telegram.
Milk, pet, 1 lb.,

the South Side of Bay St Geoi^e,
“the line of Railway,
1 About 400 acres good agrkjitl- 

tural land, 25 acres cleared aid 
ready for the plough.

2 160 acres very beet agricultur
al land with about 45 acres, 
cleared.

3 160 acres with about 10 acres
cleared. çTytÿ

Ii MO acres with about 10 acy*<
cleared. '■

B the above properties are alopg 
Railway line, on the South Side
Ray St, George, between -'Bt 

rge’s and Heatherlow which Is only 
bapie of miles .from St. GeotitSfe

WANTED—A General Maid
apply with reference at 267 Theatre 
Hill. feb8,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; small family; apply 78 
LeMarchant Road. feb8,3t

m is

General Girl;
*ant Road .(West

: Fields. All lots s 
soil for farming 

ad from Seaboan 
»• Proximity to Si 
settlements and n 

>ner Industry 4] 
Pectire practical fa 
Particulars apply
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to the last drop• /*•... ma b
Every-ounce in every can of Pet Milk 
is of uniform richness—no separation, 
no thin milk in the bottom. The last 
drop is as full of cream as the first

Undiluted, Pet Milk is fine as cream, 
piluted, one pint of Pet, equals two 
pints of very rich milk or three pints 
of ordinary cooking milk.

Pet Milk perfectly meets the daily 
need,for'both milk and cream. It is 
economical and convenient. Aik for 
free copy of Pet Recipe Book - Pet 
Milk Company (Originators of the 
Çvaporated Milk Industry) General 
Offices, St. Louis, Mo. -7V

fe scientifically i 
and has never l 
to give the rfraxi 
leavening effick 

j because of 
and the anifor 
satisfactory re
obtained by if$ use 
we recommend it 
as Canadefe perfect

fact that ]beefi collected, and a ragged piece of . 
carpet laid before the open hearth, on [ 
>hich an, aged crone-^tlll more 
wrinkled arid hideous than the women 
they had seen below—was endeavor
ing to light a lire.

With a sob of despair. Lady Camilla 
Sank into the nearest chair, and audib
ly wished herself dead; while the ; 
baronees stood beside her so thorough
ly overcome by the long walk uphill 
and the mental agitation she had uii- ■ 
dérgone, that tor once in her life she 
felt very much tempted to follow the. 
young widow's example. Bessie, al
ways practical, knelt down by the

will also

PRODUCT
OF

CANADA admiration

lightful, the other people in the ho* 
turn out to he some casual acquaint
ances one has always wanted to know 

and with whom'one becomes so 
delightfully friendly' tïiàt an im
promptu supper with them is the end 
of a perfect day. ......... ;

Too Bxdtifr te Met».
Ode is so excited with the pure-joy 

of living one lies awake for hoars. 1
“And wakes the next morning in a 

depressed and let down moOd,” the 
cynic lies in wait to remind me.

•Maybe so, my friends, but who 
wouldn’t enjoy the marvellous view 
from the mountain top just because he 
can’t live there always but must go 
back to-the world below.

Besides there to the joy of memory. 
Heaven be thanked, say X, for those 
top-of-the-world days and for the 
memory of them. They are one of the 
things that keep us from falling 
wholly out of conceit with that queer 
bunch of contradictions called life.

.with an enAgy and a surety that are 
pàrtly born of our revivified confi
dence in ourselves; and partly, per
haps, the gift of the top-of-the-world 
day.
i The forenoon sees ns triumphantly 
and successfully finishing some job 
that has long been dragging. Noon 
brings tbs children home with won
derful report cards. Junior got A in 
jhe mathematics he almost flunked 
last term, and Jane is almost second 
/from the head of the class.

We Bise Above Ourselves.
In the afternoon we don. the new

them into a blaStfi and Trtxdb, Arous
ed from her despondency by her 
friend’s example, beokonsd Sir Char
les .to assist her in drawing the old 
"Ihshtoned fauteuils nearer the fire, and. 
disposing thé cushions so that madam 
and her help" less charge could com
fortably rest their weary limbs.

“Chu#^hst -dWldejlr • We; are!" r 
cried the bâroness, beginning to apr’, 
predate the efforts of the young girls 
as soon as the fire burned up and the 
aroma of the coffee brought in Witt 
the bread she had demanded, floated 
toward her. “Look up, Lady Camilla! 
We shall sup more sumptuously than 
If we had stayed At the miserable inn.

Hie Cameo Bracelet
ptow/fc-re'

moved

Ol’K GCABDIiNS.

never halts, or
Stops, maraudes* 

1 slay and rob";
■ the blackjack
a swfhgs, the Trts-

I and gyt

coarse, stilt! o«P food is good and nourishing, what 
signifies whether we eat It fit a hut 

a palace! This loaf, though not 
Of the whitest, is delidous! After alij 
captivity among banditti is not half 
*e ; tewlfi«,«» Reality as in -imagina
tion.’' .. v -1

Urged by the baroness and gir Char
les, thé languid Camilla consented toi 
approach the table; and a scanty but 
refreshing meal was discussed by the

dilemn eh they found them
selves.

At length the weary girls were dis*' 
patched to their couch; while madam, 
as she stretched herself on the one she 
was to share with her exacting lady
ship, advised her to follow so jcood an 
example, and, remembering Sir Char
les's Assurance that he should -keep 
vlgilan theiridoor, she
.at’ last consented to "do so. '

The morrow came and went, And not 
a word waa said by the chief about a 
ransom. He visited his prisoners, ut
tering tedious regrets at the poorness 
of their accommodation, but was silent 
on the subject tliey Were most anxious

toi poj
M Hand-made WaiFISHERMEN! >roof Boots will

s pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the
IdblfilHi curse, and _ap upraised hand, the brig

and "leader drove them hack to the 
den--whence "they emerged. Then with 

Tip was assisting Trixie to cross a great respect he tendered his arm to 
btidge over a torrent^» fr*U struct-, the bajroness.avho had quite regained 
ure formed which her stil-pogaeBeion, and was inclined
was flung into theypavtiie/Bji soon as to bë CrosïSrith Lady CàffllHa, who 
theijhole party hadXtravefeed It, thus hung about her, weeping hysterically, 
rendering a Speedy pursuit impractic- »i am afraid, ladies, theaccommoda- 
able, and she chose to let the remark tion I have to offer you ts of the rough- 
pass unanswered; but he repeated it. est, for we are fa? from any town, 

“It is for yourself you should be tbe time for preparing for your 
anxious, for life must be precious to ,reception been very short. But 
one so young and fair.’’ we will do opr best to reconcile you

“No-no!” she cried, vehemently. “It to ypur residence beneath our poor 
would’ be hateful to me If—I mean, I ro0f.”
am of no consequébce, for I have no “I have slept under poorer ones,” 
one tb mourn ray lose; while you—” ghe answered, côoÜÿ," "and I cari» put 
,8he broke off suddenly, and added: Up With the plainest tare, so you will 
“You will be veip careful not to ex- not flnd me OTer-tastIdlous. In tact, 
asperate our captors Ï Promise—pray M j here againet my will, the
promise me this!” ' fewer civilities yon proffer Aie, the

“And make the life you have pre- better pleased ‘I shall he, -for my" 
served my first care? Dear little thanks would only be as hypocritical 
iuardlan-sprite, I am not worth one as your protestations.” 
of the tears now glistening In those He took thé torch one of his tol- 
sweet eyee. How shall I ever , con- lowers was holding, and led the way 
trlve to requite you for the tender in- Into the hall of the castle. It was 
terest you evince in me?" such a dark, dirty hole that Lady Ca-

“You can leave that to Lady Camll- milla uttered an exclamation of dls- 
la,” said Trixie, growing cold and re- gust, and the baroness drew her

FISHERMEN! EKxCs- Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
’ than Rubber Footwear. Leather 'Boots are 
more comfortable to walk in than RubberVeTrHxlArokT on dflck- and °» mother filled R up...way., Itl^lVrt, solutions come, And therp was father’s name ln\ pi 

< we cry ..By upon that moustache crip.
James, arid eke by Heçk, the sleuth* ; It a Handle wide and strong, 
are on the bum; the gory slayers safe- very sturdy rim. 
ly tsèk through alley, wynd and slum. Designed to keep his whiskers lo 
The murderer in safety treads, safe I* ; from- sinking ’neath the brim, 
the burglar, too; arid while we slum- A" ^
ber in our-bells our safes are knock- This was the worst of dinner crin 
ed askew, for all the sleuths are —a mustache in the eat! 
leatherheads who gum up every, ^’’^^g^ou's mV" made 
clew.” Can we expect the epos to feel * had a bridg9 on which was 1< 
encouraged by our talk, wilt they hé j Pa’s whiskers like a fan. 
heartened by our spiel, when every IT v .. . v
spiel’s a knock? Would you be filled ,1 wl,hed 1 had 6 m””stache then, 
with righteous zeal if beened with ! H, 
brick or rock? Last night some caitiff . 
stole my" cow, the cow with brindled" B 
fleece: I might be ranting, snorting' .

le latter 
libt Mr.
m
EPOBT 

PACT I

Ion pr 
Lloyd

the men.
I’d be to age
for me and1 » . A . U4-16-UV touuug, BliUilUlS

and cussing the police, hut :Donald
my To me it seems

U I must be a mi 
And that small i 

hold my whii
lea, Bat time has altered 
ring’L. fashions long hi

the peak of pride
inside to

be, he seeks
spoor through
and all I

The self-same sings.her back to

to be: my
him near us
-........ ,3 ..; '

PROMPT ATTENTION,
L- _ V * — Cjyy.by buying onuiiiwoou sed on Hand-made

’ % Boots. These Boots are

boots. Bay Smallwood’s
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of Wilson
loyd George Denies the Report — N< 
Settlement in Sydney Mines Dispute- 
United Kingdom Swept by Influenz 
Epidemic—MacDonald would Welcomi 
Another Armaments Conference.

for 65c.
80c. per, pound for 75c.
90c. per pound for 85c.

ment, through which it seeks to aftect 
economics by degree; Great tumult 
broke out when Deputy Emmanuel 
Brousse, tlm first speaker, charged 
Deputy Harriot and the Radical

Socialists with provoking the disorders 
ith a view to influencing the elec
tion.

GROUND Reg. 60c. for 50c.up to hisin a chair, a German sailor fron 
ship in port, with his face cove 
with lather, attained him and en 
with throwing the follow out of 
place. Coming back to the shoi 
the man did apologize for his atrai 
deed, saying how he knew the G 
man tor the guard that Old illtr

not be other-
HflTD GEORGE DENIES INTER

VIEW.
LONDON, Feb. 7, 

Ueyd George in a Daily Chronicle 
lterTieW has denied given the inter- 
H* published in the Ne* York

NEW CROPad, to-

Seedless Raisins..................
3 Crown Raisins..................
Del-Monte Seedless Raisins 
Choice Seedless Raisins ..
Fancy Apricots....................
Choice Apricots....................
Fancy Peaches....................
Prunes (very good)............
Prunes (very goçd) ;. S .

.Price per pound 18c. 

. Price per pound 18c. 
Price per pound 18c. 
Price per pound 18c. 
Price per pound 25c. 
Price per pound 20c. 
Price per pound 18c. 
.Price per pound 20c. 
.Pirce per pound 14c.

n, and. this with 
of Pearl White in 
in make the Star 
rters of all the 
»ple of the city, 
will be a special 

matinee for the children, and Mr. 
Hawkes wants all the children to sing 
with Mm "Barney Google” and "Ban- 
anas.” This is a children’s show and 
the colored artists are going to send 
them home happy.

STATES OF DOMINION HIGH COM- 
ÜfibSSIONERS TO BE DEALT 

'!<•' WITH. ■■ «g» :
........................ LONDON, Feb. 7.
It is learned that toe question of 

endowing High Commissioners of the 
Dominions with ' more important 
status than they hav'eat present, and 
cl%irly defining such status will be 
dealt with in a sympathetic manner 
by the Labor ministry.

Moviehim, at the time he was a warr-prls- 
oner in Germany. This the most rid
iculous thing, bqt. Baring swears by 
it, and would convince 
truth.

its
The Enquiry to-day hears Mr. 

Meaney make his address, which he 
does mighty brief, and would have 
it known that he did naught in mal
ice against Sir R. Squires. All the 
afternoon, Mr. Howley makes his 
speech for Sir Richard, and so fin
ishes the first part of the Commis
sion, and a long bnalness made of it, 
lasting all of four se’ennights. But

T RECOGNIZES RUSSIA. NO SETTLEMENT OF 
ROME, Feb. 7. DISPUTE,

g to-day by the représenta- MONTREAL, Feb. 7. J
the Italian and Russian Gov- The representatives of the .United 
i of the Commercial Treaty -Mine Workers did not leave for home 
irmity with Premier Musso- to-noght as they had planned, but it 
revious decision, established is not known whether or not further 
recognition of Russia. The wage negotiations with BESCO are 
lovernraent will -immediately to be undertaken. It is not a nal 
an Ambassador to Russia', break; at least I do nOt'Hhtnk eo, said 
:oring diplomatic relations. Andrew Steele, member of the Exe

cutive Board of ipe United Mine 
Workers, discussing the suspension 
t>t the coal conference. Mr. Steele 
said the negotiations which stopped

SYDNEY

HILLSDALE PEARS Reg. 40c. tin for 35c.
Kyle in Port TINNED

Last Night’s Ibex Grapes............
Ibex Egg Plums .. 
Ibex Sliced Peaches 
Ibex Peaches .... 
Ibex Apricots ....

Reg. 28c. per tin for 25c.
28c. per tin for 25c.8. S. Kyle Capt Stevenson, arrived 

from Port aux Basques at 7.30 this 
morning, bringing a part cargo of 
freight, several hundred bags of for
eign mail matter, and eight passeng- 

The trip down the

Reg. 30c. per tin for 28c,
Reg. 30c. per tin for 28c!

A BIG ENTERTAINMENT OF DIS- 
TINOTIVE VARIETY.

Last night’s Vaudeville show at the 
Nickel was well patronized. Dan 
Delmar and his talented Httle daugh
ter Dolly opened the bill by a de
lightful duet and musical number en
titled “Up and Down Town.” They 
were loudly applauded. Dolly Del- 
mar scored a decided hit by her ren
dition of “Wljeii Frances Dances with 
me.” Daniel McCarthy’s Plané Ac;

Reg. 30c. per tin for 27c.

-------~submitted to : ers in' saloon, 
coast was interrupted owing t<$ thick 
snow and dense fog an* it was impos
sible to make the Argentia port under 
such prevailing conditions. The cap
tain states that although the weather 
has been somewhat stormy in the re
cent trips across tre gulf, very little 
Ice has been contended with, which 
la qtfife unusual, as compared with 
other years. The Kyle will sail to
morrow moon tor North Sydney direct, 
taking mails,and passengers.

DEL MONTE BAKED BEANSLONDON, Feb. 7.
I The Canadian Press has the best 
Lthority possible for - stating that 
L resolutions passed by the Imper
il economic Conference here last 
Eitmnn will be submitted to Parlia- 
Lnt under official auspices of the 
jtiministration. The resolution will 
Cooved by the Minifiler most cioîe- 
k concerned with each resolution.

------------"7~Iff DEATHS FROM INFLUENZA IN 
UNITED KINGDOM.

LONDON, Feb. 7. 
r Ttere is no sign of the epidemic 
Mienra. which is sweeping over 
to United Kingdom abating, as yet. 
jtie deaths recorded from Influenza 
lut week, numbered .367. Paris, as 
kill as London, is being afflicted with 
|e Influenza epidemic.

Reg. 40c. tin for 35c.où in h .con-yesterday^eSBMW^ibarrietP 
dilatory spirit - by both 
Side presented proportions, biYt he 
declined to say . what (hey were.

WOULD WELCOME CONFERENCE.

will beat him yet if I stay at it long 
enough. So to the Tobacco Company’s 
office, where a meeting' of the Strol
lers, which Mr. Hartnett calls his 
Barn Dance Committee. The dance 
to be about the end of the month, aâd 
all manner of clever devices suggest
ed to make a great' success of it, so 
that I must overcome my diversion to 
such things and go to it, albeit did I 
not go of my own will my wife would 
make me to of hers. Home, with 
snow falling thick, whereby a horrid 
rheum of my nbse, so I take a mus
tard bath to toy feet, and stay in the 
house all th,e. night.

No. 1 Salmon....................
No. 1 Lobster............ .
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
Libby’s Irish Stew .. .. 
Libby’s Sausage..............

Price per tin 20c.
Price per tin 55c.
Price per tin 17c.

Reg. 40c. per tin for 37c.
Reg. 40c. per tfn for 37c.

Premier MacDonald" >otild weTCome 
the convening of another conference 
similar to the Washington Conference 
having as its object the further dim
inution of the naval Rpfif military 
equipments of nations of the earth,
.<_____•«________ J a_____ I—

feordian renditions were well deliver
ed and won the appreciation of his 
hearers. The minstrel act by Messrs. 
Ward en* Kelly caused much merri
ment, and proved themselves very 

-good- entertainers. In their songs 
-they produce real harmony and they 
went over excellently. Young Micky 
Michaels, the talented Boy Soprano 
brought *own the house by his selec
tions, jwhlch he sang with perfect 
ease. ; This little vocalist of pleas-- " ing personality charmIhgiy won his^ 
way into the hearts of the audience 
and registered solidly with his songs. 
Joe Wheeler, Newfoundland’s only ^ 
Ventriloquist went over bigger than y 
ever. Joe treated the audience: to an- ", 
all-new programe of talk- with his , 
doll Jerry. Altogether this was one - 
big night’s amusement, which we j 
are sure was enjoyed by one-and ail. ■ 

To-night there Is a complete change : 
of show, consisting of that great , 
American comedy-drama, “Boy Crazy" ^ 
featuring the daintiest of all screen ( 
comediennes, Doris May. Also the , 
second episode of "Thu Yellow Arm” ,

____ c-- .__ i-Vi... i,.ii *

SHERRIFFS MARMALADE—1
BORN,

it was learned from gn 
source this afternoon.

On Feb. 4th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
R, Tilley, Cavell Avenu»- .afelV .. GLITTO—-Cleans every!

Special per Package........... ................
3 Large Cakes Toilet Soap.................

attic to cellar.
PERENE RELEASED AND SAILS.
............. ST. JOHN, N,BL, Feb. 7.
The

MARRIED.
for 40c.

Rev. John B. ElliotPeruvian ettimfer TetAite, 
which collided andj knk the - three- 
masted schooùep îiaid oï Scotjatid 
last Friday morning, sailed to-day for • 
Havana, wUh a cargo of potatoes. The 

| miners erf the ship arranged to put up 
,nt bonds for 160,600 to <lear the steam-

I0NALD EXP1

<rf BT-do- Grooeryyesterday, at Cstati 
chitis, Harold Edward,
Samuel and Minnie Hi 
months.

Passed peacefully ai 
eral Hospital, yesterda 
drew, aged 1Ç% years,
Bertland and the late I 
Funeral from St. Bon ■■ !■
lege at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow (Satur- 
dav.)

There passed peacefully away, on 
Thursday, the 7th last, after a short 
illness, John, eldest eon of John and 
the late Mary Joseph McGrath, aged 36 
years. He leaves to mourn a father, 
step-mother, two step-sisters and two 
step-brothers. Funeral on Saturday at 
2.30 p.m. from his late residence, 73 
George’s Street. Friends and acquaint
ances please attend without further 
notice. Grant him eternal rest, oh, 
Lord, and let perpetual light shine

ling; child of 
rtott, aged 6

at the Gfen- 
torhing, Au
dit eon of

jan23,w,f,6t

A FOUR MILLION DOLLAR DOWRY.
OTTAWA. Feb. 7.

It is rumoured that the dowry of 
Mies Louis Booth, who Is to marry 
Prince Erik of Denmark next Monday, 
will be 31,000,000, half to be con
tributed by the grandfather J. R, 
Booth, Canada’s lumber king.

wffl be^shown. See to-night’s bill at 
the popular Nickel., UNITED FARMERS OF ONTARIO 

DEMAND RECOGNITION AS OP- 
POSITION.

TORONTO, Feb- 7.
t ' Three minutes after the Leittlature 
, viet to-day it was in a row. Hon. Man- 
. ning Doherty rose claiming the right 
l of the United Farmers of Ontario to. 
r be designated as the official opposi- 
i tlon as a matter of constitutional 
t ! right. It Is a matter which concerns 
. I the dignity of the Speaker of the 

House and the public generally, said 
.1 Mr. Doherty. I will not discuss the 

matter at length now, but Will give 
notice that on Tuesday next I will, as 
n matter of privilege, protest against 
"the treatment of the Prime Minister 
that the result of the election of last 
■June showed .that Ontario wants to

Upon faim. R.I.P.TENDERED ADDRESS AND PRES- 
ENTÀTION.

At the close of the regular weekly 
meeting < ,< the City Council yester
day after, joon, his Honor the Mayor 
took occasion tc refer, on behalf of 
himself and the other members of 

-the Council, toN the approaching nup
tials of Mr. Mahony, the City Clerk, 
and in well chosen wod» he eulogis
ed the work of Mr. Mahoney in his 
cilice, In the performance of which 
he had gained the respect and good 
will of citizens gcnearlly, hnd the 
Council in particular. He hoped that 
he would long continue to fulfil; this 
Important position with the same

IN MEMORY
In fond and loving memory of Kath
leen, darling child of William' and 
Kathleen Shannahan, who passed 
away, at Brooklyn, N.Y., of peneu- 
monia, Dec. 18, 1923, aged 1 year and 
6 months, formerly of Cape Broyle, 
Nfid.
Darling Kitty, yon have left us , 
Never more to ns you’ll roam ;
For we thought when you left for 
_ Brooklyn

ized Nails
Railway Line 

Practically Geared Up
We would see you oft again.
And as yre.sit think in sorrow 
Of the day we said good-bye:
As we kissed our little darting 
Little thinking you would die.
But We know yon are in Heaven 
We won’t fret it is a sin;
Angels called and you did answer, 

"We know it was God’s Holy Will.
We know your Pop and Mom are lone

ly,
We know they mbs your smiling face; 
When they look at all the others, 
And they see your vacant Place.
But let us hope that 
On that bright and '

TRAINS MAKING GOOD HEADWAY.

The cross-country trains which have 
been help up along the line for some 
days past, as a result of the severe 
storms which recently swept the 
country, have made very good progress

married life would be one of such 
unalloyed happiness as his merits 
deserved. In dosing he asked Mr. 
Mahony to accept on behalf of the 
Council a case of silverware as a 
taken of their appreciation and es
teem. Mr. Mhony thanked the Coun
cil for their kindly references and 
assured «them lie would always prize 
their gift, but more particularly the

■ ' ,

CANADIAN FIRSTS-Shipment just received. 
CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER—2-lb. Slabs. 
CAULIFLOWER—In large oval cans, 25c. each.
CATELLIES MACARONI—Spaghetti and 

VermiceUie, 1-lb. Packets, 20c.
: SWEET PICKLED PEACHES — Six large 

whole Peaches in each can ; nice with cold 
meats of any kind.

GENUINE SMYRNA FIGS-Nominal 8-oz.

expected to the city
the morning.

at 11 i~m., around our
train from

him.will so
■--------
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are just a few of
iy offerings.

Winter Footwearrable In

Madam! We will be pleas
ed to show you what excel
lent Shoe Satisfaction you 
can get here at prices that a 
are beyond comparison. List- 1 
ed below» are a fèw of out* 
many offerings:

Women’s Black Vici KHT j 
Oxfords,/ medium, heel and f 
toe; sizes 3 to 7 only ..2.89 jf 
Same style in Brown ..2.89fffl

COMMISSIONER—I shall take a 
note of It. Mr. Miller has said "He 
asked me to get to touch with our 
people-«md asrwfce accommodation for 
two months for $66,000.00 and I said 
as it did not mèan a cash outlay our 
people might do so.

aAno. I did not ask him to arrange 
tor lOâ.OOO with the Besco.

Q.—He-did not say Beeoo.
A.—He said "cmr people.” 
xa.—This is 1930 and there was no 

British Empire Steel Company at 
thettlme.

•A.—I think there was. ,
Q—If so, the Information I have Is | 

Incorrect. ■ [
A.—Mr. McDougall In his letter ot 

December 19th referred to the merger.

Our young i 
Shoes come firotn 
era that "know 
the twists and 
of fashion are all 
ored.

The models
smart and dai 
distinctive, and < 
enL

Young Men’s 
Brown Boots witi 
dressy pointed to 
low rubber heel 
5.00. 5.50, 6.00, 
the Pair.

end ot the : 

monthly.

A. W. Kennedy.
mmIanl8.eod.tt

Women’s Brown Calf 
fords, medium pointed 
and low rubber heels, 
all sizes.

Q.—I am not going Into It now, I 
shall do that later on, but I ask you 
shortly before the opening of the 
commission you saw a copy?

A.—Of some statement? 
COMMISSIONER — The statement 

Mr. Curtis had.
A.—.Yea. . V*
Q—Which purported to be the pa

per?-

doing ece
the end of this year? Women’s Brown One-Sti 

and nicely perforated toes, 
the Pair.

A.—Of this or any ether year since 
1919. I was too engrossed In politi
cal work, /

MR. WARREk—Did not "the Batik 
ever communicate with you in any 
shape or forth pbout these matters?

A.—Ï hive no recollection of any 
letter from the Bank, or any Inter
view.

Q.—Or any notice?
A.—Any notice from the Bank would 

.go to my.'law office; I >ould not get 
them. In all probability It they did 
go to my office, my secretary would 
send them to my law office, I don’t re
member any notice received personal
ly. *

Q.—While yon were away, sir Rich
ard, you telegraphed to have your 
Bank ot Commerce balancé stint you, 
and you had nothing there?

A.—That eras done.

Women’s Vici Kid ShoeLf&n#’ sfrip ,
medium heel; all sizes. Spi priced at 3.00 the Pair,s apra*#,,

Men’s every day Footwe 
Black and Brown, Blucher 
Kid. and Calf Leathers, at 
4.75, 6.00, 5.50, 6.00.

Women’s Black and Br< 
and medium rubber heels, 3.

MR. WARREN—You made certain Hfrflfesat miff e
A.—I told Mr. Curtis that certain 

of the statements were not correct.
Q.r-,Ton told Mr. Curtls that some 

ot the statements were not correct 
and he took notes; he took them 
down??

à;—I cannot tell you it he took them

Children’s Footwear_____ 1 /Tin-ntawe™ ïSPECIAL !
Men’s extra heavy, real < 

Working Boots, leather ir 
and outer soles. A bargain

QÀYou dont know what he did 
with them; would you remember that 
îtattilapni ot Mïç MjUler’s if I showed 
It to you now.- '-Wouid you remember 
the ch}»f points ot (U 

A.-** don’t knôW ti I would, It was 
not a matter of any Importance to me 
and I took no particular notice ot It.

Infants
the pair

|nfant8’ Bo°ts’ Bla<* and Tan, Lace (sizçs 3 to 6) 1,10 pair
Mants’ Black Lace Boots (sizes 3 to 6)...................1.30 pair

^Same^stgte in Button; good quaU^JT........ .. . .1.30 pair
and Buttqa style, in shades of Black 

» fsizes 3 to 6), Stiperibr quality ,..1.40

Men’s Brown heavy Army Boots, strong brass, 
and hooks, Blucher style, heavy leather insole. Si 
Priced at 3.50.which would probably be kept up In 

whole or part wtth parties identified 
With the papers. j
. MR. WARREN—Was it a fact that 
you could not collect it until your re-

BOYS' FOOTWEAR !
Have you Been buying the Tight sort of Boys’ Fi 

Many parents.have found our sort of Boys’ and 
Footwear “just the thing.”
Youths’ Box CULIllacher Boots (size 9 to ll) .. .
Boys’- Box CaMMngr Boots (size 1 to 5)............
Youths’ Kid Bhicher Boots (size 9 to 13) .. . . . 
Boys’,Kid Blucher Boots (size 1 to 5> ... 4.

(sizes 5 to

represented by negotiable paper. 
MA—Did you tell hlmjPj^U# 1 

were things that you could tM? 
lect until your return?

'tètse&rsmü'-n»
SKUFFER BOOTS !

.. . v .. ^.m m,— r^.1 .... —w...
Sktiffer Boots are made in the natural shape to fit the feet.

Nova Scotia account while you were 
In England? ,

a—i.
hut I don’t say there is one-l'can re- 
___ , - _________

Leather Boot> 0,-He went on to hay l(
asked him-to get in touch with life 
people to get accommodation?

A.—That Is no| correct . ; ’
<3.—Dtil you ask; him tc.' get to tmichf 1 

With’ his friends and £èt accommoda-' wt 
tion? ; "
» A.—Ne. >■**&[ , i «

Q.—No hint that he Was to get ac- 
commodation fo ryou to relieve the" " 
trouble ot this amount that you were c 
out on campaign funds?

A.—I was not troubled about, that t

Wear^.but still a dressy style. Att-siaesryddt?
A.—I don’t remember if that was 

there or not.
Q.—if It had Seen there would you 

have corrected It?
A.—fwould have challenged It.
MR. WARÉSüN—Sir Richard, you 

then wetit a Way, and returned in Bee- 
ember. In. toe meantime, the agree
ment had been closed between toe 
Qoverntoènt and" the companies be
fore your return. „Npw,_ I understand, 
you said Sit RichaM ,toat you did not 
know 'anything about these payments 
that MrS. fftirsant, or Misa Miller, 
had raised until thé month of March, 
1921?
'A,—i ’said r'Sad no definite know- 

of them.

juiyas.m.w.r
A.—1 was not troul I to : r.t is ■ ■ • vd •ÿt'g'51I itotoedltoely and sent her up to cheque you say without making I 

| iMeaney with it? qulrles as to your balance?
A.-.I got it and gave-her the cash. A.—It I gave a cheque for H, 

I ËiShiW*’ •*» took',to him? : would have a bank entry for 4 
f! A. Yes. So I believe. amount. . -,,r - M
I RpQ-'riWl1®16 did you get the $4,000.00? Q,—What I wish to figd out is wk

A-—I canit t»ll you that. ther the money came from the banki
: ■ A—I assume that you drew a not v. - • -

A.—-I know that It was paid in m 
^to’-I-have looked tlirpugh my bank: Money paid by me to her in cash.

I Account, hut I find no corresponding (j,—That means there would not I

from? Forfrom time to time, come 
instance, take March, 1920, caah per 
R. A. S:. $460.00, Cash. 3300.06, Cash 
$200.00, Cash per R. A. S„ $196.00, Cash 
per Dr. Mosdell $260.00. Did they 
come out of office funds, or did you 
pay them? jj

A.—I would have to examine toe 
cash book on that point My under
standing is that toe “Star" sums were 
paid by me personally. You say 
there is a cash payment per Dr. Mos
dell of $250.00. I don’t anticipate 
that he paid $260.00 ot Ms own. It 
is more likely that it was paid to 
him. Prom my memory, I could not 
answer that question.
-Q.—Now in all these yses, as far 

as you know, toe money hss been 
personally

/Q—Then I should have though* 
would have asked her what- else 

1 had done? ’ '1
A,—No. , I did not oak- Mer. *1 
MR. WARREN—You did" not 

her if she had borrowed trdto- i 
bddy else? -1

A.—No, not to my recollection. 
Q.—And she did not tellryottj 

had raised My other money?
A.—No. Not at that interview. 1 

wan quite a casual interview. I p 
ed into my office, and she? deecri 
the condition ot affairs as a st 
pede. She told me she hgd got 
accomodation. -4 immediately go 
for her and gave it to her in ct 
and told her to take it to Me. Mea 
as quickly as possible, or with 
spatch or some urgent idea .of t 
sort.

Q.—And that was. all that -j^^J 
to you. You never asked her, or J 
never suggested to you that sh« 
any money from anybody else?

A.—We had no general discuss 
that time at all.

Q.vriYou did, not ask he# If ahe.b 
rowed any money from anybtj^H 

A.—No. She brought that one m 
ter to my attention" and I dealt with 
That is all.

Q.—At toe same time she had. i 
talned'finances from her brd^^J 
she never said anything about 
merely discussed toe $4,000.00 she i 
from Mr. Meaney, and you got It 1

ledge’BTthem. .........
COMMISSIONER—You did not put 

the Word ’definite" ‘ Had you any 
knowledge whatever?

A.—None whatever. The first I 
heard of ft was on the "occasion when 
Miss Mlller toft me she had glvdn her 
brother certain chequei, some time 
after" mÿ return.

Q.—When you returned in December

' credits, or any money available?
A.—tes. I have no knowledge of 

her having financed toe "Star” in any 
way prior to the Information that 
came ont of this Enquiry.

Q—Up to toe time yon went away 
In August, there was no necessity for 
her to borrow any money to finance 
the "Star"?

A.—I would not say that, because 
I don’t know the condition ot affaire. 
I can neither affirm or deny It!

Q.—I know that; but have you any 
knowledge ot her having borrowed 
any money for you up to that time 
to finance the "Star.**?

A.—No, I think not. I have an idea 
that during toe course of this Enquiry 
there was a statement made 
sometime In toe month of June she 
borrowed some money from somebody. 
I am not sure of my recollection now 
as tq jest what she said. But it that

then you made no enquiry as to how
your "business had been carried on 
during your' absence?

A.—None ' whatever. provided by you—either 
or through your office?

A—Yes.
Q.—After you got back in Decem

ber, 1920, you were told of $*$00 that 
had been raised from Mr. Meaner?
;. A.—Yes, that came to my attention 
almost Immediately after t came 
back. h e.zt r -
• Q.—I might remind you that Mr. 
Meaney said it war. a year afterwards.

A—I am not interested In that, I 
am only interested in telling you what 
I know.

GOMMISSIONBR-Vniec according 
to that, you did .-have' Aome little dis
cussion about your affairs?

A.—She told W about that prom
ptly after I came hack. '

MR.WARREN-^-1 jtist asked you if 
you discussed yhttf financial affairs

Hi was immed
iately engrossed ’with political mat
ters, and my mind completely oc
cupied.

Q.—1 can quite understand your 
mind being engrossed with political 
matters, but it does not follow that 
It Is Impossible or unreasonable for 
you to just ask yqur manager how 
things had gone on. For all you knew 
you might have been landed with en
ormous liabilities. 1-

A.—I did not know the exact situ
ation until Marsh.

Q—I should have thought you 
would have got in touch with your 
office Immediately after your return, 
and find out about these matters?

A—Unfortunately I did not. If I 
had done so, I would have acted more 
promptly than In March.

MR. WARREN—When you left here 
In August, your bank account was

Why suffer with that troublesome and annoying 
cough when'you can get a bottle of medicine that will 
cure it?

People at this Mme <rf the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

were done It was without- 
ledge.

Q.—Now this "Star”, as 
these accounts, was a pr< 
drain, without much coraini

A.-NO.
-You would not have given- a (Continued on page 6.)

will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best
results will be obtained by taking as early as possible lVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVATAA.—That steady dram, as I

have explained,
ments made by the were toe* talking about

running expenses.This PHORATONE
a good

and skin.
it internally for coughs,

any Inquiries
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Sale Price $10.98 
Sale Price $12.78 
Sale Price $13.47 
Sale Price $15.49
Sale Price $16.89

'

RUGBY
Sale Price $23.98
Bale Price $28.47

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS.........
[boys’ SAILOR SUITS.........

BOYS’SAILOR SUITS . ..
BOYS’SAILOR SUITS.........
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS.........
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS .. . . 
BOYS’ SWEATER COATS .. . 
BOYS’ SWEATER COATS .. .
BOYS’TWEED PANTS . .
BOYS’ STRIPED OVERALLS . 
BOYS’ BROWN OVERALLS . 
BOYS’OVERCOATS .. .

.00. Sale Price $24.97
$40.00. Sale Price $28.43

$3.00. Sale Price
Reg. $3.30. Sale

Reg. $14.50.
Reg. $3.50. Sale

Reg. $4.00. SaleNow $ 1.65
tt

3.20. Now $ 2.87 MEN’S TWEED PANTS 

MEN’S TWEED PANTS 

MEN’S TWEED PANTS 
SEN’S KHAKI PANTS

Reg. $5.00. Sale
Reg. $5.50. Sale

80c, Now Reg. $6.00. Sale
1.20. Now Price $1Reg. $2.20. Sale

Reg. $12.00. Now $ 7.98
-

npsuvtPromptly and Efttclot 
Cared For tj f >:;■

COMMISSIONER—What did you 
think about allowing Beseo to pay 
$43,000 towards your campaign 
funds in August, 1920?

A.—Well, they had done It evidently. 
The money had been paid.

Q.—It they had offered it to you 
in 1921 should you have taken It?

A.—I probably should.
Q.—Would you think it’ right to 

hare taken it while this matter was 
under negotiation?

A.—The matter had been disposed 
of..

Q:—If it had ben offered to you 
i» August, 1920, should you have 
taken It? - v >

j A.'—No, that was immediately prior 
to the negotiating of the contract, 

j Q.—What you were told was, it 
had come from Miller in August, 

11920 and that Besco was going to 
! pick it up?
| A.—That was the impression I got 
1 from the interview.

Q.—And the contract was still un- 
ratifled by the Legislature?

| A.—That is the fact, 
j Q.—Did you think it right to ac- 
j cept It then? ’ !

l| A.—Yes.

did not seein the Prime Minister's office or In | 
my law offices. The tendency of my 
mind Is that it occurred in my law 
office; but I would not make a de
finite statement on that.

Q.—Was it sometime in the middle 
of March, 1921?

A.—Sometimes in ' March. That is 
the first definite recollection I hare 
of it

Q—Did Miss Miller suddenly blurt 
this out that she had borrowed this 
money or had there been some con
versation with regard to your finan
ces?

A.—I do not remember what led 
to the conversation. I do remember 
that one day she told me that she had 
got accommodation from her brother 
to the amount of $46,000, or about 
that figure.

COMMISSIONER—Did she teU you 
she had got it from hèr .brother as 
accommodation and did you under
stand her to mean that this money 
was paid her or did she get aocom-

Q.—What time did you first hear 
of the-possible elimination of clauses? 

A.—It wae subsequent to that. 1 
Q.—That is not an answer to the 

question. When did you first hear the 
suggestion that the clauses might be 
eliminated?

A.—I think It was the time the Bill 
wae before the House of Assembly. 
The first written suggestion I had is 
contained In Mr. Qlllis’s letter of July 
11th, 1921. That is the first written 

•suggestion I had; there may have 
been some official letter to me from 
Mr. Wolvin or Mr. McDougall, but I 

1 am not at all sure.
! ATTORNEY GENERAL-There is a 
letter of December 14th, 1920;

COMMISSIONER—H<$ says it does 
not contain any reference to It We 
have all agreed upon that. 

-"ATTORNEY GENERAL — What is
■----- recollection, Sir Richard, as to
the time you first heard of ft?

A.—The only concise recollection I 
hare is the document I have pro- 

*. It may hare been previously 
referred to and it Is possible there
------- 1 previous letter to me from Mr.
Wolvin. If there was such a letter 
I have not seen it for years. It would 
be on the official fyles. I have not a 
copy of It.

ATTORNEY GENERAL — In the 
Legis- early part of 1921 your account had

i-------——i+i. tiCAAn u nit vnn did

Conducted
By T. Hollis

A.—No. I can get It approximately, the only person who could explain 
It would be in the neighbourhood of that would be, Mr. Fraser.
$100,900 perhaps. MR. WARREN—Could Mr. Frazer

>r.-lfI$-..LEWIS—At what time? tell where the amounts came from?
A.—December 31st, 1920. The bal- a.—Oh, no. He would not know

ance at the lTth of January of the fol- where the money came from, 
lowing year to bnsjgjA forward as q._Now. Sir Richard, on yonr way
being a little less thW$190,000. from England you went to Montreal?

MR. LEWIS—Did you say 17th of a.—Yes.
January? Q.—And had an Interview with Mr.
-A.—Yee. McDougall?

Q —What year? A.—I think Mr. Wolvin and Mr. Me-
A-—1**1- Dougall both.
9- About $100,000 yon say? Q.—jn the meantime,'they had been
A.—Roughly $100,000, that is as near down here and entered into a con- 

as I can go to It without totting up all tract known as the "Wolvin-Coaker” 
the figures. contract. Did they discuss it with you your

MR. WARREN—Now all that money when they met you at Montreal? 
came through you personally or a.—The fact that the contract had
through ydur office? been made by them was referred to,

A.—Came through my hands, or i,nt i have no recollection of any dis- dttced.
Unfor- through the office, yes. cussion as to.the terms. I have a very i

Q.-What I want to ask you now is: vivid ^collection of a discussion as to was a 
where did it all come from? Such labour. The terms of the contract wae 
amounts as that In that time? not a matter that concerned me, ex-

A;—You mean what means had I of cept insofar as these terms might let 
providing the money? the company close up their mines and

0,-Yes. were there any borrowings? flhat down; Md , told them j was not 
| COMMISSIONER!—In just three prepared-to recommend to the *
(years, 1918, ’19 and ’20. There is over iature any modification of contract
: $80.000 during that time.___________  which ftB terms might enable them
1 1 " 1 . to ihut up the mines on Bell Island

(Continued from page 4.)
• asking the debits and crédita balance. Then 

I am asking -
COMMISSIONER—I am not 

the witness to speculate. I __
Mm to help me. I really must be al
lowed to ask the witness to help me. 
me. l rg&jKgg -

MR. LEWIS—It strikes me that you 
'«re asking the witness to speculate. 
MMMMISSIONBR—Mr. Lewis, I have 

Bto ask your questions on

later there is a transaction «fc Janu
ary 17th, in which, as tar as I can 
Judge from the records, an accommo
dation note was paid to one of the 
members of the Government party.

Q.—The Star account went on much 
the same as before? ’'«*.• ’• ' -

A—It went on In a United way. 
For instance, roughly, there is, I. 
should say, about a debit of $1,900 
from January-to April. That to only 
roughly because the entries are some- 

don’t think times at differnet places, and It to not 
* M easy to pick them out. From Janu

ary to November there were outgoing 
debits of about $1,600.

MR. LEWIS—To November, did yon
aay?

A—Yee, about that date, 
tunately, this page to confused as to 
datjBS, and it. is not easy to pick them 

to another transaction Of 
know really what hap-

j " MR. WARREN—Just tell us what 
! the balance sdfc carried forward to 
that account when that wae started.

I won’t • WITNESS—Do you mean to go back 
- - to 1918?

-0.—Yes, the earliest there to there. 
A—I have no objection to answer

ing that question, although I would 
argue It to irrelevent. The balance- - - " - ' ■* > »----- I-----9-A w*

making i6-

llilowed you I 
| bo end of matters. . ]
| MR. LEWIS—I think properly so. I 
; tore no objection to the proper ex-
! imination of this witness.
! COMMISSIONER — I < 
flour objection is in order. I have to 
| make this investigation. You may go 
| on, Mr. Attorney General, I shall ask 
iMi witness no more questions about 

tM«. I can form my own opinion with- 
| oat his assistance which to so grudg- 
hagly given. I shall not ask the ques- 
! ho* as it is objected to by his coun- 
I*L ( .'ÿjlîK1. '' out. There

MR LEWIS—I merely suggested $500. 1 jion’t 
I that you are calling upon him for pened tn that 
rtfeculation.

COMMISSIONER—I shall not par
tie the matter.*

MR- LEWIS—Very well.
111110 1 •

C0MMISSIONERr-I must he boss, 
limy own court. . v .-... -- ■

MR. WARREN—The financing of 
He Star continued after your return?.

4.—I can tell you if • you let me- 
fe the accounts. I will give you a* 

as to how it progressed. - 
■(Documents produced to witness.) *
There are payments here in’tb*

•"“h of January,
MR. WARREN—Up to March. 1 ; - 
WITNESS—In the month of April,

it time the 
never pro- 

e by taking 
. AnJ çredi- 
would hqve 

■a due me.

in cash.

if you

humaaly
would

Other day?^
|?ke contract had been 

. concluded by the Executive in the 
meanwhile. I had not been a party 
to that conclusion directly or ir.dir- 

, ectly. I had no connection what
ever with any negotiations of Mr. 
Coaker and Mr. Wolvih. Evidently 

. there was an arrangement satisfac- 
! tory to all concerned. -, /

Q?—But it was waste paper until 
ratified by the Legislature? /

* A.—The Acting Prime Minister 
and the Executive would not put 
through a contract.

Q.—Was It waste paper until rati
fied by the Legislature?

A.—No. because when any member 
of a Government as Prime Minister 
or Acting Prime Minister with a ma
jority of committee of council puts 

i through a contract with no dissent-

, the council who supoprted it are 
bound to see that contract through

was sub-
for six

do not re-

got let Into

-Miss ¥U-
lvances tor
Jim to the

occur toand starve their labourers, as soon as Id financeink -was dry on
’ou told them all that? the $380 are not that hqrbut I madeA.-I not only ATTORNEYwas a

Clean Child’s
up as

was not a matter of did you
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When ehe Stilted that
80c. 1-05 and 1.15(Founded In 18T» by W. to town at the time' j go to Meaeey. 

t—I do not say that 
stated -that It was after his

, JE___ Her story was that it was;
| before his departure, not after his re- 
i turn, according to my recollection, 
j MR. 60WLBT4-I submit that ic:

Rested 90c. 1.05 and 1.15
.110 and 1.55

The Evening T< treasury bi 
individuals.

i n the raordtoSi cording to her story as it wae told first
! and before we had-----

COMMISSIONER—No doubt she took 
it that December 11th was the ■ first 
time she visited Meaney for the first 
cheque until it was shown to her to he 

■ wrong at a later stage. While I have no 
4oubt.that .it was , mentioned that the 
incident might have taken place after 
the rqturn of Sir Richard;. «Jill I . *1- 
ways thought it was before his- de
parture. ... ,

MR. HOWLEY—My recollection -is 
that she never stated positively; but 
she did stats that to the best of her' 
recollection.

COMMISSIONER — On Wednesday, 
January 9th, in the early part of her 
examination she suggested her brother 

j first and as a last resort, Meaney. 
j Mr. Heaney’s evidence showed that 
i only an two occasions and then cas
ually had; he told Sir Richard of owing 
money to his department. Meaney*» re
fusal to give a list ot the sums he owed 
and t#e fact tWat no effort was made 
'since. June, 192? to secure the return of 

othermoney was also emphasised.. Re
es of : ierenoe was next made to the Order in 
to at- I Council re overstocking incident and 
it his |the coupling of Meattoy’s signature 
;xtra- ! with that of the Auditor General. Fre- 
) fell vioue to this there was no check on ;

shortage of funds or sto< 
no discovery that sums t 
out to Individuals that 
gone into, the treasury.

All communications should . be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, an* not to Individuals.
d is. was reimbursed 
his four thousand 
t he could not tell 
He believed it was 

all. rik.eiQilained he 
hut did not have an 
; being a director it

Triday, February 8, 1924. wgs a
MEN’S LOW RUBBEfi 
MEN’S STORM RUBB] 
MEN’S BROWN RUB]

1.45 and 1.70it he would have'The Shipbuilding
Industry,

Lloyjd’s Register of Shipbuild., 
ing for the quarter ended Decem-

1.50, 1.70, 1.80his answer by showing tl
manner in which be arrived at his''1, 
conclusions. Mr. Watson then ex
plained that he checked the liquor 
that was taken from Bond to the Re
tail Store, and made a calculation to 
show how much it should have realiz
ed. He could not arrive at an actual 
figure ae he did not inow how much 
stock was dn"hand at the beginning 
of the period and also at the end. The 
diquor shortage would be about >20,- 
000. If the liquor had béen sold, the 
shortage would he about >885,000. 
Questioned by. the Commissioner, the 
witness said the maximum shortage 
couM 1>e placed at >800.000 at least, 
and the minimum at >106,000.

MR. HOWLEY—The actual amount 
of shortage would be between these 
two amounts. »

A.—That is my opinion.
The Auditor’s report is dated Jan. 

1924 and covered the two years Mr. 
Meanéy was ActRrg Controller.

■ HOWLB7 drew attention to-
the. fact that the shortage ter which 
Mr. Meaney was responsible was 
much greater than he had made 18 up
per in his evidence. "Mr. Meaner said 
the actual cash shortage was $20.000 
represented by cheques and IO W. ’ 

said presents ,

Ü----- --
Children's THIGH RUB. BOOTS 

Bright finish.
Sizes 6 to IO—$3.60 11 to 2—4.30

BOYS’ ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS
Red Soles. <9

Sizes 8 to 13—1.30 It® 5—1.50

tary C
report
chase.

Mr..’ 
1 logue < 
when t 
any tri 
a chan 
irtferrt 

The, 
pairing 
Messrs

Ke-
$ plying he said he was not sure the 

word used was not “party."
Reference was then madAo his two 

cables in answer to Miller, August 2: 
"Too late to deal with," and the other 
August 9rd stating be would reply.

The COMMISSIONER asked for an 
explanation of the dates as the August 
2nd purported to be the reply to 
Miller’s request. The witness offered 
the explanation that the dates should 
be disregarded. Asked It he received a 
leàer dated August 5, copy of which 
was shown him, the witness said he 
ceuld not recall, nor. could he find A, 
record of a reply. Asked about the 
>48,000 incident, the witness said Ma 
first knowledge of the transaction was 
to July. 1923. Asked it he bad heard, of. 
the note $20,000 signed by Miller and

her 31st, 1923 shows that there 
were 759 'merchant ships ot 2,- 

• *’ 444,336 gross tonnage tinder
*; construction during that period,

PT and that of that total 360 ves
sels of a gross tonnage of 1,395,- 
181 were being built in Great 
Britain and Ireland. These fig
ures do not iijcude vessels of less 
than 100 tons.

Compared with the figures for 
the quarter which ended in Sep- 
tember, the world shipbuilding 
shows an increase of about 67,- 
000 tons, but is less than that of 
the same period ÙT1922 by about 
258,000 tons. It will be recalled 
that during thé làst few ihonths 
of the year, the boiler-makers’ 

I >trike caused a cessation of work; 
| zn several British, shipyards, and

>N GAITERS 
id 5.80

WOMEN’S Bl 
3.30, 3.!

WOMEN’S RUBBER 
WOMEN’S GAITER

on which there were very heavy dé
niante, end as a consequence was 
compelled to personally. In many in
stances. eolicit hinds tor his cam
paigns; Funds flowed in sometimes

WOMEN’S VITALITE 
MEN’S HOCKEY BOG

SOLES—25c. MEN’S—21 
t quality, Regulation, just 
00. Now 6.95 *

eived. Régula

CHILDREN'Sm BOYS’ 
RUBBER BOOTS

•Sizes 9 to 13 . . .2.95
r Sizes 1 to 5 2.85, 3.90

GIRLS' V 
RUBBER BOOTS

Sizes 6 to lp... . .2.75 
Sizes 11 to 2 .. ..3.30

Leather Leggings
Sizes 4 to 6
Sizes 7 to 34)
Sizes Jl to / 2for the purpose of seeing documents 

relating to Sir Richard takes place and 
Meaneys suspension from one of the 
moat lucrative offices of the Govern
ment was reviewed. Then Mr. Howiey 
read Mr. Meaney'i 1 
port. This he ca 
Counsel also drew 
feeling of suepîdii 
Mganey in 1921. as

purpose ‘of beginning from a proper 
vlewpotot. Mr. Howiey then referred BOYS KHAKI PUTTE 

Bedroom Slipper Soles .
,f,m.thsuspension of operations on 

those under construction, new; 
orders , were not take|Nrf,hipi»l 
The next quarter/will probably 
show a marked improvement, ae 
the strike h88 been settled, aqti 
the message published on Friday 
last showed- that- -large orders 
were beingreceiyed, at Tyneside,

tiie thihe made 
sumtog.- 
worth oi
credit shortage was equal to *20.600 

shortage would be

attention to the 
>n- cdnceOtoi by

_______ could be deducted
had" asked “her tiTaecttre “them first ^om his letters “Peculiarly and Par- 

-trom Jmr.hrothei-and then fnpm Mr. tlcularly Cared For." Counsel also 
^Meaner He «àiâ "BtikRiohar<% denied calUd attention to Miss Miller recaet- 
the allegatjonglclalmlngthat at the ing her drat story. The evidence did 
tl*» M had sufficient fundè 'repre- r** W«e “ to what transpired when 
Seated by his personal notes which , the change from cheques to LO.U.’s

4*fd»#ith Mias 5<hnders to cover mad®‘ The duplicate deposit slip
obligations." When Miss Miller* Ju‘y 27tb- *600 tended to ah»7 thet 

ma'de if known to *lm that she had Mea»®y ^nted something to clinch » 
borrowed >4.096 friSm Mr: Meaney he b°M°» Slr Richard. There was aoth- 
piromptly repaid the amonnt. The al- in* to 8bow that MtM *Uler had given 
legation- {hat the $3,006 ehe had de-, MeaBer » Chwe or I.O.U. either to the 
posited to hi, credit was obtained . cas* of G^®11 or Tuck®r- The 
from Mr: Meaney did not stand, be- ;record of borrowing Meaney had cor- 
cauee shortly after he had brought ; reapOndtof to tble juried wa, >1,060 
two mesèàge, to Ml., Skunder, to be' <* ** ™d “ *•<>■», U’OOO.March 
coded to Sir Richard, and there wae . 19tb-
no suggestion in these message, that COMMIBSIONER-Is It one thousand 
she had obtained the money, much dollars? .
less was there any suggestion that it MR- HOWLEY—I have >1006.00.
wa, obtained from Meaney. Mr. How- COMMISSIONER-! have >366. I 
ley then referred to the period wheq have the fin* I.O.U, to March >365.00. 
Miss Miller had no Power of Attorney,, «/he had borrowed the Godden and 
she made ont a cheque for >8.135 on4 Tucker amounts there wa, nothing in 
account of the Tucker fire loss. In j his list to indicate that the money 
sending thi, to Sir Richard asking for. *a®« Department ot Con-
his signature ehe state* she had bor-1 trolIeî- Mr Howley ala0 Pointed out 
rôwed the money. Mr. Howley asked if M«s Miller’s statement to reference to 
it was not a fair Inference to conclude the P«r u«mth board allowance did 
that it w»s hie first knowledge that she , not conoid® wlth certain relevant 
had borrowed the monos as she said to , date«' Miaa Miller’s-whole story, he 
her second examina*’m that she had said’ was ba8ed oa °>e n®ed of fund.
hnrrnwflH frnm/ltfpv Ttppp we. nnf . the office,

irtlng witl

h(a mini,
about' elx . .. „__
thi, tie auditor nlace, the mininrum 
at at least $106.000. , (

THE COMMISSIONER asked what 
was. he to do to Hie matter, provided 
he took Mr. Howley’s concluatons-for 
granted Mr: M*aney had said no-oth
er person, received menies^from, ttiè 
Department and Mr Watsee could 
not find It they had, from t 
of the department. He ha*: nothing 

do with the shortage 
the department If aimllH^rf 
Hons to-those be investigated came 
under his notice, he would prove’ 
them to th» limit.

. MR. HOWLEY stated that the evid
ence given showed that Mr. Meaney*»^ 
word could not be relied upon and 
that he bad good reason for'protectlng 
himself against the Prime Minister.

THE COMMISSIONER added that 
Mr. Howiey had a wide field to at
tack Mr- Meaney on and he would 
make a note of what he said when 
he was tioneidering the evidence. He 
adedd that Mr. Meaney'i evidence 
dealt only with the cheques and

(OUR OWN)

\ncentent l
*To the Trade

We beg to anno 
that we have now a< 
name of Lynch’s Ba 
the “OUR OWN BA

We herewith as 
of Quality, Flavor; Is
BETTER BREAD.

Your continued

the friends and customers of J. F. Lynch, E3sq., 
the bakery and plant lately operated under‘tiiè 
as new dperators this bakery will be kn6wn> as

i* accept this announcement as our guarantee 
it and at all times at your service with.

will be very much appreciated. 1 f

McMurdo’s Store News.
(Our Own Bakers). ;ï
ES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON.

LOOK !
We can supply the baby* wants In 

Toilet, Rubber goods and Foods.
Johnson’s Backache and Kidney 

Plasters for Backaches, they are 
large, cover the spot.and gives in
stant relief. Price 36c.

Wampoles Thrd£t Ease for sore or 
tickling 'throat, they relieve the ir
ritation, and sooth a hacking cough, 
Price 35c. and 16. See otrr window 
displays. (

Friday and Sa
counter. We have our usual display 
of delightful candies, fresh, whole-

THÜ QUAL1

accerdiut. to. tt,e
the slightest suggeet,ton in the request boi,ks ,B Nov't9’1926’ there •ho’fld be 
that she Wanted the mopey to repay 96|2®° in the caeh hook.
Meaney. IfUhls amonnt was borrowed Tbe COMMISSIONER pointed out to 
from Mr. Meaney it vas not listed by ,Mr' Howler that th« told * the 
him. and'his statement of the shortage caeb 60011 Vaa TalQel«8s 
In the Department would be >22,885 MR' HOWIÆY then referred to the 
Piu, À.»6 instead of >22.886 a, he re- 8t°ry of mysterious system of
ported. Ihius hie positive statement of mark,ng the cheque aed Pointed

amlnsd by the Attorney General. The 
witness to director of Besco and also 
of Bank of Nova Scotia. He said he 
and Sir Richard were business friend,, 
and when he wae here in 1986, Sir 
Richard was exceptionally kind to him 
and party which included Mr. D. H. 
McDougall, til 
* S. Co. At i 

'sqwn merger of the 
ictions 1°P Companlet

fet>8,31

Coastal Boats.
Argyle left Epworth 4 p.m. yesterv; 

Glencoe left Fortune 7 p.m. y esters
visit a

the amount of the shortage was con- out that according to Miss 
tradlcted. Another point dealt with at statement a ltot of atl tha 
some length wa, Sir Richard’s reelg- were >«»t ln th® led*®r‘ where 11 cou,d 
nation. He took MR responsibility for be vlewed anS,on^ ta the °®ce- Re" °.eS, 

Prime Minister took to te^ a«a,n to Mr Counsel “>®
After Sir Richard had sa,d tbat the, evidence showed that It ”hl 
bathe knew of the Sir Richard had been prepared to ®d- 
Nl upon him that to re- make Meaney . full Controller he ^ 
ght and proper course fM«a=®y) w°uld have made a deal ,llU

m',heardt r^ neT6- Si

Merchamte. ■
DAY ONLY

1 at-week-end Kyle reached this port at 7.S0 thi 
mornpig.

Melgle left Fortune 1.30 p.m. yel 
terday. coming east.

S.Sv Walker arrived from Souths* 
Shore ports 4 p.m. yesterday.

Prospère to reported in the ice fio< 
off-Copper Island on her way south.

Chocolate end Nug
and Dip

to him

Bargain!

on to. a cop

swell the proud fleet of
mercantile S.S. Silvia

A 25c.

■RWP
17 i ; ’ : i
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- *  ........... ................—.
GIRLS’ GIRLS’

■«fiMuSnlKiM, , . ------------- -
BOYS’ Î

LOW and STORM | 1 WHITE RUBBERS £ STORM RUBBERS
RUBBERS

Sizes 3 to 16 .. . 85c. 1 Sizes 3 to 10 ; ,90c. Sizes 8 tô 13.........1.10
Sizes 11 to 2 .. 95c. T Pres 11 to 2 . . .1.00 Sizes ' 1 to 5 .. . .1.25



webelt
fTW week'7hm]jetln^ 0f(jt^ l-

Ivor Cook presided. Council! 
„ Outerbrldge, Vlnnlcombe.

end Dowden wefe pres 
fiâtes of previous /meetihj 
lirmed the following mat 
iTWl consideration.
Colonel Cloud, S.A., asked 
eecll would undertake the 
4 beds at,the Maternity 1 
the poor of the city, whlcl 

onnt to about $1200.00 per y< 
Hell while In sympathy v 
renient rfgret they cannol 
Municipal Act allocate an

Mixed
Reg. » 9.60

$1900 each.

- ass at
Reg. $23.50 each. I 
R«. $2460 each, 1

f. Women’s Tweed Raglans.
i in assorted Mixed.Tweeds: shai ! Grey, Pawn and Brown.

Reg. $14.00 each. Sale Prke . 
Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price .. . 
Reg. $16.60 each. Sale Wee .. . 
Reg. $17.00 each. Sale Price .. . 
Reg. $18.20 each. Sale Price .. . 
Reg. $22.60 each. Sale Price ....

Women’s Mackintosh
Colors of Pawn,"Grey and 

Reg. $ 4.00 ea. Sale Priee own J. /Reg. $ 6.00 ea. Sale Price
: keg. $ B.™ " ------------

*■£ . - Reg. $ 7.

BE - 5®g- ?

Mrs. Dalton offered for sale land ad- 
lining the Sanitary Sta'blêérTHl'SBnt'-'

_ in  in  i —ax . iù — : j-
Price

UI7 Committee will visit the site ah® 
«port as to the advisability of pur-
due. a'

Mr. B. Hayward forwarded cata- 
tgue of Dump Trucks an* ashed that 
then the Council Is abqut^tpjiurçhase' 
œy trucks for its service he he giv§n 
i chance to submit prices. Thih was 
itlerred to the Engineer.

The following tenders®-$os-the re- j 
pairing of Motor Truck and Sprinklers 
leurs. Doods Garage, Ltd., Marshall 
ms. and Churchill Bngineteriqg j 
forks. The tender of Messrs. Chur- 1 
hill was accepted.
Mr. G. W. LeMessurier was granted 

ermit to build annex to building, j
UHiiitts Lane. K Yi1

Wool Gloves.
Men's White Wool GUoves 

sorted ..sises; special v 
, Regular 50c. pair. Sale i 
Price..................................... ■
Men’s Tan Gloves.

Tan Kid Gloves; / made 
heavy Cape Kid, w< 
throughout, dome fas) 
sises. Regular $190 pair.
Sale Price ..
Men’s Kid Gloves.

Heavy -Tan Kid; wi 
throughout; all sizes.
$1.90 pair. Sale Price

President Braces.
Superior Silk elastic 

extra strong cord and pulleys ; pu 
up one pair iu - a box. Régula 
$1.26 pair . Sale Price ëj Jjj

Excelda Handkerchiefs.
White centres, with plain anc 

fancy colored borders; hemstitch: 
ed. Regular 26c. each. OO.
Sale Priee.................... .....
Wool Socks,

Men’s Socks, made from "River
side" Wool, in assorted light and 
daric Greys ; aU.Bizes.,Reg...Q7/> 
$1.16 pair. Sale Price

extra qua!

■S' -iSr Reg. $1.71$18.16 Reg. $2.

■■ ' 8
Women’s Tweed l 
Waterproofs.
an*Treey,ed: °f -

g: Ett SS 
J5 a s £ IS ss
Women’s Black 
Rubber Coats.

Reg. $ 8.60 each. Sale PrlciReg $10,0 each. Sall^

Felt Hats. Reg. $3.7)t _ Ia

Assorted,• • '
sizes, extra

Colors of orBwn. Green, Fa' 5!?' H'»® Mch S«le Price
id each, gale Priceea. Sale Price $ 7.80 Regulareach. To Clear 

■ . __ .
each. Sale PricePrice « 9.55 .the new

VelvetPrice élUO popular
«nd. «hades, to suit all ages.$1.00 each. Sale Price 

$1.60 each. Sale Priee3?. 36, 39 and 42.op, ao, s»
ekeh. SaleWomen’s . 

Waterproof Capes,
Colore of Fawn and i 

Reg. $ 6.00 ea. Sale Pi 
Reg. $ 8.00 ea. Sale Pr 
Reg. $12.00 ea. Sale Pr

Price $440
i5.50 each. Sale Price Angora Wool Hats.

Assorted shaded effects, 
each Sale Priee ...................

Velour Hats.
Colors of Navy, Fawn, Henna, Grev

MF te on aaoh **

Keg. J6.5H each. Sale Price $4.86 
$5.so each. Sale Price $5.10Pour ec rjz _____ « !w r1*e,v

Sale Price

mm
Pure Wool 

sortment of a 
all - sixes. ] 
pair. Sale ]

.76 each. Sale Price E»0 Reg. $4.00

.00 each. Sale Price $6.15 very chic.eac.h- Sale PriceJ7-30 each. Sale Price $&40 
off îf'S® hactf. Sale Price $7.45 big as-
Reg. *8,75, each. Sale PriS VM éach.' Sale Priee

Reg. $8.00 each. Sale Price Reg. $4.76 each. - Sale- Price
each. Sale Priee

Hematite 
quality. B 
Sale Price

hair BRI
He; hafd
Price Paper Table

vGevere, rçsewnwra*fo Brighten up the Home
These artistic Curtinings and Furniture Chlntzs

fr?8l?®n °P your room at a
vnnr wi.” C08t" ,s U*6 time to get ready for 
yu ur spring renovating.

Floral Chintzs. -
. 'n®hee wide; in a big assortment of very 
handsome designs and colors.

«-JO per yard. Sale Priee..............95c.
Reg. $2.00 per yard. Sale Price.............. $1.68

Art Sàteens. ■ " s '
31 inches wide; beatlful colorings, soft satiny 

flnlsh. Reg. 70c. ,per yard. Sale Price

Reg. 45c.
Reg. 80c.

DRESSING CORBS-^-Flneig the rei Dennison’s Crepe Paper Nap-Coarse,
Sanitary Supervisor, Prtoea j

Leather Galdstone Bags J
teie»46.60 ea. Sale Priced#‘I 

Size 14 inch. ” //|
ea- Sale Price $740 J 

Size 16 inch. |
Refer. $o:|0 ea. Sale Price. $8J« |

PERFECT TOILET
Reg. 16c. per cake.

MKHTETS^-The " Paten 
Reg. 11c. per packai
Salé Price...............

PVJAMA CORDS—Eitri 
Reg. 26c. each. Sue
Price...........................

GLYCERINE TOILET 
Large cakes. Reg. 1 
cake. Sale Priee ....

Rubber Patching.
light weight, clearing 

price. Reg. 76c. piece 
Sale Priee............. ...
Ponds Cream.

Vanishing and Cold 
Reg. 40c. per tube. Saje 
Sale Price..................

Leather
Reg. $16.
Reg. $24.

Reg. $3
Have you a Suit or Overcoat 

tmake? We make a speciality 
if making up customers own 
juds at prices that are absolute- 
f the lowest for first class work. 
‘arrell THE TAILOR, 310 
Pater St.—novH.tf

SOAP Price $35.50

™ Casement Cloth. -
Plain Green; 60 Inches -wide. Reg. 95c. OA 

per yard. Sale Price,................... ................ SUC.
Tapestry. ' i*......../ •. x'

Extra quality BngUih Tapestry; 50 inches wide; 
in very handsome designs and colorings.

Reg. $3.00 per yard. Safe Price .........................fcu*
Pair «9 OK wa. Cl —1- wx_a__ *

Reg. $42.
LeatherBrocaded CasementTiotn.

Colors of Red, Green, Fawn and. Rose 
50 Inches wide. Reg. $2.20 per yarc "
Terry Cloth.

The Ideal Curtaining, in a var 
handsome designs and colorings; 
ches wide. Reg. $1.20 per yard. Sa
Curtain Velour.

48 inches wide; colors of Green, hose, 
Cardinal. Reg. $3.76 per yard. Sale Price

Table Felt.
Colors of Cardinal and Green; 72 inches 

wide. Reg. $2.75 per yard. Sale Price ..

Reg. $17. $1440ial Bill at the 
Crescent To-Night $1740

of new Reg. $3.35 per yard. Sale Priee
Cretonne.

EUR CONTEST AND OTHER 
NOVEL ATTRACTIONS.

Plain :entre, shades of Green, Fawn and Brown 
:y border; 42 inches wide. Reg. 85c.
Sale Price ......................................... /JC,

40c. each Brown and

Men’s 
!f(( s

Feit*Hats.
A big assort 

In all the pop

ys’ Main and CapsFancy Brilliant.t Eor the week’s biggest entertain- 
feent, the Crescent Theatre of course 
fekes first honours. The regular 
lutteur Contest takes place at the

E
l thne to-night. Several surprises 
In store for patrons, yn<l wp'lpe^ 
dent that to-night’s 'affair *tTT hé 
ini. If not better tbari AHy tffttTdus

jL.a8f?!ted»6u?=y 8?ade8 of Red andMen's Underwear
-, Greatly Reduced

■anfield’s Underwear.
pointer weight ; all sizes ; well finished ga

leg. $2.00 per garment. Sale Price..............«4
teg. $2.96 per garment. Sale Price..............$24
tej. $2.46 per, garment. Sale Price..............$»J

Soft finish.

inches wide. Regular 66c. per yard.

i Felts
and in

- at SpecialSilk Dresses'

iWas.
.....................

1 only Maize Taffettâ- $13.00 each. Saie ftïn» ë

ie. In order to seéurf g{ RpqWlWt 
« nubile Is reminded of the ISct that 
k early patron gets the choice, so 
1 on time. For the amusement oëtÿé 
Mfen, the management «s deeWF 
mn a Children’s Contest Saturday 

ternoon fo^ Juveniles only. Cash 
lne« will be awarded the best per- 
■Bers. Give the kiddies a chanefc to i 
ley themselves to-morrow after- 
*, they will be welt cared for- ] 
■ 1« going to be a big afternoon for 1 
foung folks.
<» Picture for the week-end Is Bert 
ell’n great starrtag vehicle “Sher- j 
i Brown.” The production is guar- | 
«to be brimful of thri 
Immor. What more does a movie I 

■on want than a Jitory that com- h 
» *U the essentials of perfect ey- | 
*“n«ot There Is also one of those !

Reg. $2.1
only Dark GreV.Regular $19.60 each. Sale Price

Reg. $3,:$1-76 per $25.00 each.

Men’s
The Ideal cap for the out-of-door

.......... We have

prices.

WeJre
Crescent
the tiare.

—

tintUjmK

1 ♦■$>■♦1

m

'mmm



pare else In the city, can you obtain 
values in Winter Capa. Regular 

s up to $8.76. v* k ; .slightly soiled. Only

Third Floor. Floor.

MEN’S Wi Men’s UNDERWEAR
Manufacturers’ Samples. 

Shirts, Pants and Combina
tions at LESS THAN HALF 
PRICE.

Third Floor.

SHIRTSMen's W<

Khaki and Hèa
Shirts. _ • '

Third Floor. Only $1.79

Mte Waists
Men! These are wonderful 

values.

Scotch ftnit Heather Mix 
ture Gloves. Reg. $1.45

Regularly $8.20 Suit.

Union quality pure White VESTS and PANTS—Winter
Weight.

A Special Purchase permits us to offer 
One Tltousand GEORGETTE and CREPE 
WAISTS, worth double the money, at

Third Floor. ’ Now 69c. Floor. Only 15c.Only $1.98 suit Main Floor.Basement.

SweatersA Special Lot of BOYS’ TWEED and SERGE SUITS, 
to fit from 6 td 17 years.

37 only MEN’S FINE GRADE NAVY SERGE SUITS, 
to be cleared at the ridiculously low price ofCombinations

$3.98, $7.50 and $9.90Manufacturers’ Samples in finest grade Wool—Mérino, 
Silk and Wool Combinations. Values $4.50 to $4.76. Third Floor.Third Floor.

Now $1.80, $1.95, $2 & $2.25 salt
Basement Main Floor.

—------------ --

Special !During this Sale Drastic Reductions will be in force throughout the entire Store 
DRESSES, HATS, COSTUMES, FURS, WAISTS, CORSETS, UNDERWEAR^ SWEATE 
PANTS, SHIRTS, CAPS, Etc. All must be sacrificed in order to make room for neh 48 only HEAVY COAT SWEATERS, in 

Rose and Cardinal shades only. Regular 
Price $8.75 :

To fit 2 to 16 years. All Manufacturers’ Samples. 

. Regular $2.00 to $3.75.
,:\ - f*;," .yV .y $jgj| ■ ■ * |S[ sjj

Now
Basement.

'■ift-'ï wv-
1 ‘■™:....

Brassier»
We have secured a Manufacturer’s 

which accounts for the unbelievably low p;

49c, 59c, 75c, 95
BASEMENT.

is Stock,Finest Grade French COUTIL CORSETS; all 
sizes. Regular Price $8.50. Now $3.90.

LOT t Represents Sizes up to 22 inch. Now 95c. 
BASEMENT. .

LOT 1
Basement

iim.ii.il

Quid’» WHITE COATS
Beautifully made from 

Snow White Chinchilla, 
Cord Velvets, etc. Sizes 1 
to 3 years. Less than Half 
Price—$2.98, $3.48 & $4.78.

Main Fleer.

hfart»’ WOOL SETS
Dainty Sets comprised of 

$aby Jacket, Cap and

$2.48 
$1.98

CHILD’S, MISSES’ and LADIES’ HOSE.

inly 18c pair
Another shipment of all-Wool, two-tone 

SCARVES, similar to those formerly sold 
for $2.50.

LADIES’ BLACK, BROWN and GREY SILK HOSE 
A REAL BARGAIN AT

Main Floor. 69C lifll Now 98cleg. $3.50.
“Basement. Basement

DRESSES! 100 Ladles* Dresses
.

Specially selected for this Sale, representing the newest mode of Fashion, in fabrics such as Canton Crepe, 
Taffetta, Satin, Velvet, etc. Regular Prices $24.90 to $32.00.

Main Floor. NOW 814.98

COATS
The balance of our Winter Coats

20 per cent. Less 1
for your inspection and approval at

Actual Cost. Main FI
..............I

& FursPLEASE NOTICE !
As our Special Offerings 

are sold rapidly to City cus
tomers, we cannot accept

Med Order».

JUMBLED LOT
Wool Gaps, Bootees, In- 

fantees, Ladies’ Summer 
Vests, etc.

Basement Only 9c.

MIDDY WAISTS
Fine'Navy Sergfe Middy 

Waists, with Silk emblem ott 
sleeve. Worth $4.50.

Bêlement Now $2.29

SHAWL SCARF
Gives an ideal Sweater 

effect. Regular Price $4.90

Basement. Now $1.98

All selling at HALF the
Regular Prices.

Basement.Third Floor.

Do not fail to see our Manufacturers’ Sample? of 
Lace and Marquisette Curtains, especially import
ed for this sàle.

......teb7,2i

Q.—And le eplte of that It ne'
occurred to you that in view of * 
Miller's statement that the Besco 1 
been Instrumental in arrangleg » 

A.—No, It nerer deeurred to 
that he as accountant had any 
fluence with the company 

Q.—If not the Besoji, some of 1 
friend.? .>■ l • -

■i. A.—He 'was an accountant wl

merely statwi thht
March after the contract was sign. might take it up. Old

.put up by

Q-—I am asking v hat you thou!
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told ms she
I did not

hunt to toe
Lbont was she did%n°t gtv
toucher? ■

A__; was not satisfied 
c&eques should he ou^sta 
«46,000.
COMMISSIONER—Did yoi

er to come and si
cheques?

that I did.I do not know that I did. 11 name on i 
■d to Miis Miller that the modation ii 

should be returned an* aBtaf lto i#r. . 
taken in place oi it ÏMB . 

to see me and I do not know I from the ft* 
J1 asked him .4$)£%jjsi' l)*811*!

"as your set

rcheques 
'cheque i 
' came ■
VhethlF^^e 
or told her to get them.

I ATfORNEY GENERAL—He came what pre-
on a Sunday? . . Wjum'- ■

A -I do not remember.
Q_He had the Cheques with him?
A—Tes, that is correct.
COMMISSIONER—Mr. Miller’s evi

dence says, “ah* told me to see Sir 
Richard before cashing them. She 
told him to come to see you. I saw 
lim at his house alone. He said he 
vould keep them and give me a 
cheque on the Daily Star néxt day,
,nd on Monday I received tha* cheque 
from my sister., He sa;d .h»-preferred

the Star August 3rd and Mârdh 19th, and that 
it was actually handed over to him 
sometime in March. That is the cent 
elusion I came to.

Q.Do you mean that when all 
these were issubd there were no 
funds to meet them?

A;—I would have to examine the 
Bank account.

Q.—What do you mean?
A.—Of my own knowledge I do not 

kdow how the account wee between 
August 3rd and March 19th.

Q—Except that you have sworn 
thàkwhen the cheques were given 
thère were no funds to meet them.

AA-That is my opinion.
Q.—It was not an opinion, it was 

a sworn statement.
A.—The way to verify it would be 

to turn up the Bank account and

low of any.
Star through your 
«gating in the end 

Did you at any time
_ _______ em the Star for these

amounts?
A.—On a number of occasions I 

took notes from the Star, which notes

QAYou pai

honoured ?

Q.—Y<
it was ni

Q.-For'him, I

A.—It
—---------- - — ------------

cheque or a n« :e. Or I have no recol
lection of havh g done so.

Q.—what dll you mean when yott

Mr. Mil-
seeau-to only an.

told Miss Miller that she should hate 
y r from the Star?
I meant this, her ex- 
le was that that was hr 
Ration, that the money - 
ear, and I thought that 
fce token Some recognl- 
jiStar of that aceom- 
ier than to have given n 

she knew at the time 
- uht there were no funds

Q.—At the-igme that she gave these 
i In charge of the 
knew that there was 

How

A.—He was president of the Com-, 
pany. • ', :

Q.—The Manager and the Secretary 
-might have made jt into an ackyiow-

A.—1 merel
planation' toco for the amount I did not have the 

idea in my mind that the Star cheques 
or my cheques were to he picked up 
ly Besco. i ; 01*. h:

Q,—Then you gave the Star cheque, 
A.—I cannot give the conversation. 

1 have a memo of the cheques that 
•1 mad^at the time.

Star accomi ledgement by the Company.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Why did 

vou get an ordinary receipt from the
went
she si

tear would need accommodation " at 
any particular moment.

Q —You have just stated that you 
did get cheques from the Star which 
you cashed and put to the credit------

A.—Pardon me. My statement is 
that it was quite possible that thq 
Star would send down to me ft 
cheque to he cashed, which would be

modation, had received $46,000.00.
A.—There was no particular res
Q.—You preferred to have a b< 

cheque instead of a receipt
A.—It was not a bogus cheque. 

I jife-Jfeiat else would you call 
Tt.—Tt was given as a voucher, 

Mr. Mjtler knew of its nature whel 
got it.

Q.—Why did you not gti an otdii 
voucher, a receipt, instead of a 
que ?

COMMISSIONER—I do hot q 
understand this transaction. I thoi 
you would have given a document 
would be right on the face of it. ’ 
was invalid to your knowledge?

A.—This was a recognition that 
amount had been received ....

Q —A valueless recognition.

Q.—Just mere figures?
A—I marked them all down on a 

piece of paper and the next morning, cheques
account,probably, I gave the cheques to hie 

sister, asking her to make out a state, 
ment and to get the Star Cheque.
, COMMISSIONER You just agg 
.through the cheques to thS . settee.

ire to meet them.
can you aa$ that there were no funds cashed and which would 
to meet them? be paid.

A.—I hnsiv that they were in exist- q.—Other people’s che-
ence in Mwfch. ’ A —No, Their own cheq

le cheques q,—And would there nor be a debit
unds there and credit transaction representing 

' that?' i * Vj , ,<«? *:
ire given A.—No. When they were cashed
arch 2$th. they were not placed to the credit of 
res your any particular account. If the Star 
H6.006 de- came to me to-day and wanted ac

commodation for $100 I might give 
: them $100 in cash. They would give
-Take the me a chèque, and to due course the 

cheque Would be cashed. There 
would not necessarily be any, book 
entries which would show any credit.

q.—Î asked you about getting 
vouchers from the Star. Would thèse 
cheques go to you personally some
ttiMnî'-Xy V.

A.—It is quite possible that they 
might nave been so handled. I do 
uot remember any particular Instance.

Q.—Do you know what bahk those 
cheques were drawn on?

A.—The star had an account at 
the Bank ot Montreal at one time. I 
think it also had an account for a 
time at the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. 1 undefetod tfOm thp evi
dence I have heard 'here that*— 

Q.—I am asking you whether you 
knew what ieeoant the Star gave 
cheques on?

iltimatxel:

[The figures were looked at and agreed 
upon, the arithmetic making forty 

|odd thousand dollars? ,
: A—As a matter of fact 1 wrote the 
cheques down on a piece of paper.

Q—It yon had marked down the 
conversation and it was still in ex
istence. I should like for yon to vo- 
fresh your memory from it and give 
mean account of it.

Adjournment jmtll S o’clock.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Q.—When Miss Miller told you that
ithis $46,000 had been paid to. the Star, 
Show did you regard it, as accommoda
tion or as a contribution' from Mr.

between
COMBOI

A.—I id not ATTORNEY G1
been in practice since 1902, and ac
cording to yourself you have ac
cumulated a very large sum/of money. 
You have run a business, an insur
ance business. Did you ever give che
ques like that as vouchers for money 
you received to your office?

A.—No.
Q.—You Would make oùt ordinary 

receipt's?
A.—For many reasons.
q.—Why did you not

7th. 19Ï0,
'hen that was presented for

not know Whether It was
or not.■ A.—I understood from his sister 

Ithat it was a Miller accommodation- ij 
| Q —And I takw it from your answer 
before lunch that you regarded is as

sre would sot follow out 
your practice in this eftse.

A —I have no idem what idefr-mper- 
ated In my mind at the moment.
' q.—Did you have any Idea that 
that was going to be used as a 
cheque? - \

A —No, except as a voucher.
Q.—By whom as a vmtehef ?
A.-ABy Mf. James Miller, 
q—For what purpose?
A.—For the purpose of satisfying 

his principals that the money bad 
gone to the Star.

q.—pow did you know who the 
principals were at the time? . ,

A.—I have already told you how | 
I got the knowledge. Miss Miller es- "

from Mill-personal
from

A.—I regarded;;it as accommodation 
>r the Daily Star, personal in the 
ase that I was .responsible to some1 
msiderable extent for the:Daily Star
Mounts, ;; .-T.,'* .•.-kyrtlBfffSgjlfl
9.—Who from? /, .1 '■.>** *-•
A-Mr. Miller. " * ' ',?v. , V / ./ts I

date wfts that?

latter part 61 March.

==
A.—1 know that one time they had

ot Neva Sco-
* -
q—When was that?

tell you between What

!•—In March, 1921, or from Janu
ary, 1921, do you know

|§np
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Great value

Dominion
PORK and BEANSOne Cube will make a cup of 

refreshing, strengthening Bever
age.

5 Cubes for 10c. 2 tins for 29c.

ONION SEASONING
in shaker top bottles

20c. Bottle. (Chewing Gum)

I Pkgs. Box, 65c,
POTATO FLOUR

One Pound Pkgs.
15c. State Ex "Cleans everything—i/jdb. Pkgs.

2 5c*When you want dean, 
ioxv-white clothes, use

WYANDOTTE
iy2 lb. Pkt. for Use UNIT

(for Starching)
It gives extra long life, perfect 

freshness and beautiful, natural 
finish found only in new garments.

1/2-lb. Pkgs. 17c.

Made by hand.

10s Pkgs,

HAND SAPOUO
for toilet and bath

(Turkish Leaf)
25s Pkgs.10c. Cake,

ib. Let ua show you our labor-say-It need not find you breaking ÿôur back over the old-fashioned
ing Washing Machines and |

Washing Machines
$13.00 to $32.00

Wood Frame Wringers
$7.00 & $8.00 each.
Iron Frame Wringers 

; 11 inch.
Boards

60c. each.
Wood Wash Board.T)aq -, ,1Hoard

üMâ

gene



mean to say
subsidiaryco or

was going to take this

Q.—Then you considered that Mil
ler’s principals were Besco?

A,—That was what I amid. That 
is exactly what Mr. James Miller 
told me.

Q—By what you have now express
ed and stated, that is recognized as 
a fact?

A.—Exactly, I had no authority for 
that from àny official of Besco.

ATTORNEY . GENERAL—So that 
on the mere ipse dixit of Miller yon 
gave this cheque, thinking it would 
be taken up by Besco?

A.—If they did not, they would 
have an opportunity of coming back.

Q.—Who had?
A,—Anybody.
Q.—That Mr. Miller could hare 

come back I see, but how could Bes
co have come back?

■A.—Mr. Miller had an opportunity 
of communicating with me and ask
ing me for payment.

Q.—He could only ask the Star. 
But you gave him a cheque that he 
could not ask for payment of.

A.—He could have come back very 
easily.

A.—He only had a voucher from 
you?

A.—I do not deny propositions of 
that kind.

COMMISSIONER —You seem to 
have been right. It seems to have 
been treated as a subscription from 
Besco.

of the
mmàabout

your first knowledge of a transaction;
I am asking you about your definite, 
knowledge of a definite fact The 
paying of this money to Sir Richard 
Squires by the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company.

A.—I cannot tell you when that 
money was, transferred by the Domin
ion Iron A Steel Company and paid 
to me.

Q.—But I know that The bank 
manager, I think it was Mr. Frost 
told me that. I want to know when 
you first knew that money had been 
paid to you by the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company?

A.—I cannot tell you that because 
I don’t know.

MR. WARREN—Well, then. Sir Rich 
ard, Miss Miller told us that she had 
given these cheques to her brother; 
and in reading your examination inx 
chief I would like tb ask you how it 
was that Mr; Miller came to see you 
very soon > afterwards with the 
cheques?

A.—I cannot tell you that; I told 
Miss Miller that the cheques had to 
be -surrendered and the Star cheque 
or voucher substituted, and later Mr, ! 
Miller called to see me bringing the 
cheques. ,1

Q.—Just came in to see you with I 
the cheques. Is he correct when he I

fit out or 
>, do we bel

ygiwmeieit*

buying this quality and Coat hangIn view of the fact that we bell 
in the world gets tired at one tin 
have decided to give everyone a n 
it tor a small outlay of cash. See c 
of Morris Chairs, in Quartered Oak

Reg. $36.60 each. Sale Price
Reg. $38.50 each. Sale Price ..
Reg. $60.00 each. Sale Price ..
Reg. $76.00 each. Sale Price . . ..

each.

ered Oak finish, Diamond shape mirror, fitted 
nbrellà Rack. Regular , $40.00' ffiffi.SQ 
Je Price .. .. v.v y ”V ’

ered Oak, large seat, with oval Bevel Plated 
Regular $61.00 $0

Lounges.
Six feet long, raised head, extra good spring, turn- « 

ed and sawed legs, beautifully upholstered In Red 
and. Green Velour.

Reg. $40.00 each. Sale Priée.......................... $88,66
Reg. $42.00 -eagh. Sale Price............................$85.00 .
Reg. $46.00 each. Sale Price.......................... .$87.50

n Oak finish, British plàte Xit- JCA Aft 
[Ular $60.00 each. Sale Price ,
ered Oak, large seat/^jHftKyed Sack, 
plate mirror. Regular $65.00 $54.00 
de Price-.. ................ . ■ • 7%- -. v—-

mi Cabinets.
lain sliding toy, fitted with bread bog, flour 
ties for apices, etc.; White Enamel finish.

$90.00 each. Saje Price QflC AA

each.

Chesterfield Chairs.
Overstaffed spring seats, arms and back; uphol

stered in new and distinctive Tapestries; Chairs and 
Rocfcers to match.

Reg. $ 48.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 76.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 86.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $106.00 each. Sale Price

. A.—No demand has ever been made 
upon me by Miller.

Q-—No demand has even been made 
upon you by Besco or by Miller?

A.—No.
Q.—What I want to know is this.

When did you first know that this 
money came out of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company’s funds in 
the bank?

A.—The information as to its com- 
, tog out of the funds as indicated came 
to my knowledge here at the en
quiry.

Q.—Did you never know till you 
got to this ,enquiry that the money 
' dad gone direct in the Nova Scotia 
! bank out Of the account of the Do- 
. minion Iron & Steel Co. and placed 
' Into your account to that bank in 
I August, 1020.

A.—I knew in Montreal in 1938.
Q.—You never knew it until 1923?
A,—I hai| no definite knowledge.
CT—Had ptfcu heard of it?
A.—No. That was $46,000 that had 

gone to the Star.
Q.—Did you know that it came from 

the Dominion Iron A Steel Company?
A.—I presumed that it came from 

tha‘ source.
•Q.—When did you first get that in

timation?
A.—I did not get that intimation.
Q —When did you first come to that 

conclusion?
A.—When there was no demand 

made upon me by Miller. I came to 
the conclusion that the matter might 
have been arranged by him.

Q.—In August this sum was drawn 
out of the accounts of the Dominion 
Iron A Steel Company and placed to 
your credit to the Bank?

A.—Yes.
Q.—I want to know when yon first 

heard that this had been done?
A.—I do not know that date.
Q.—Can yon give the period?
A —The actual Bank account show

ing the debit and credit entries did not 
come to my notice until, I think, after hardly have 
my resignation. 1 salver accori

Q.—That would be one way yon 0n them. £

Furniture of Quartered Oak, Golden finish. Porcelain sliding 
top,: feed with jars, bread box, Sour <PgÇ AA 
bin, etci; Regular $80.00 each. Sale Price ww.

from$48.75
China Cabinets.

In Quartered Oak and Fumed Oak f 
with four shelves, bent glass corner^; i 
and sides; 40 inches wide and 16 inci

Reg. $ 76.00 each. Sale Price .. „ 
Reg. $ 90.00 each. Sale Price .. .. 
Reg. $107.60 each. Sale Price .. ..

'm3i Tables.
.$74.35 ÎÎ

Extension Tables, in Surface Oak, 
Oak. Straight Oak, Fumed Oak, Imitatii 
Solid Mahogany and Solid Walnut. | 

Reg, $ 30.00 each. Sale pripe .. . i . 
Reg. $ 45.00 each. Sale Price .. .. « 
Reg. $ M.00 each. Sale Price ..
Reg. $ 86.00 each. Sale Price...........
Reg. $135.00 each. Sale Price...........
Reg. $150.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .

of this
'Consisting of 6 Chairs and Carvers Chair, with 

leather padded seats in Quartered Oak, Golden 
Oak and early English finish.

Reg. $40.06 each. Sale Price..................... $S8JH>
Reg. $56.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .............$45.60Bureau» Sale Price leadseach. Sale Price

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price

We have an exceptionally good stock of Buffetts, 
i all the popular styles and finishes.
Reg. $ 63.60 eaoh. Sale Price ..  $44.60
Reg. « 56.00 eàÿE Sale Price.....................$46,50
Reg. $ «6,00 each. Sale Price.....................$64J5
Reg. $ $0.00 each. Sale Price.................... $7635
Reg. $112.00 each. Sale Price...................$9430

she hand 
-Yes„*« 
—What j 
—I went 
it signed

dsive economy In buying good Brass Beds, 
led is worth all it costa, and it never pays 
by buying the cheapest Beds. But when 
teds Imported into the country are offered 
i price reductions as are announced in our 
iy Sale, then is the buying time for thrifty 
(along and etee our extensive stock.

' There is 
A good Brai 
to save moi 
the very b*
at stich posi 
Annual FeèiChestei

Bureaus and Stands, Brass Bede
* - Round head, 
inch fillers ; si: i 

Reg. $60.00 eàeh. Sale Price .... 
Reg. $66,00 e^k. Sale Price ....

:h pillars and 34

Sale Price .. 
Sale Price . f4. i 
Sale Price ..

Imperial Oak, Square Mirror. Inuous post, 2 Inch and 134V Reduced Prit
Chesterfields—Made to On

We are now in a position tb nfa 
high grade Chedterflelds, at prices 1 
pare very favorably with those impoi 
Canada and the States. These Che 
are built by first class workmen ; <
best materials are used. The seats 
pletely webbed over with good heavy 
and fitted with two rolls of oil 
springs, with spring and back, 1 
stuffed with tow, moss and hair flllin 
ed with very fine grade English 1 
and Mohairs, in any particular t 
color you require. y
Parlor Suites. V

We have on hand a magnificent at 
of beautiful Parlpr Suites; plain an 
carved «frames; upholstered in Red ai 
Plush, in both plain and cut; also 1: 
try designs. These are all 5-Piece 

Reg. $ 85.00 per suite. Sale Price 
Reg. $ $0.00 per suite. Sale Price 
Reg. $400,00 per suite. Sale Price 
Reg. $132.06 per suite. Sale Price 
Reg. $152.60 per suite. Sale Price 
Reg. $173.00 per suite. Sale Price

Reg. $36.00 set. Sale Price recoil,..... S4L10Reg. *46.00 set. Sale Prity . .. .. .. ..$50.00 
• $55.00

inch fillers; size
O'-- -

. ____  . V . .$62.50

. .. .. .. $55.00

Reg' $65.00 set. Sale Price......................................... Si
Straight Oak, Square Mirror.

Reg. $61.00 set. Sal* Price......................................... Si
Reg. $68.60 set. Sale Price.................  Si

Quartered Oak, Square Mirror.
Reg. $64.00 set Sale Price......................................... $1
- Elm Wood, Natural finish, Square or Oval Mirror. 
Reg. $76.00 set. Sale Price................................. .. . .$1

White Enamel finish.
Reg. $69.00 set. Sale Price.........................................$4
Reg. $78.60 set. Sale Price.............................
Reg. $80.00 set. Sale Price...........................

Chestemelds. _ •-
English designs, very high back and arms; 

spring seat and back; upholstered in special 
English Tapestry. Reg. $216.00 QQ
each. Sale Price *.

Chesterfield Suites.
Containing Chesterfield and two Easy Chairs 

to match; overstuffed back and arms, with 
tow, moss and wopl; double spring seats, 
with loose cushions; upholstered with beautiful 
English Tapestry. Reg. $226.00 «1QO AA 
per Suite. Sale Price................. »15TO.W

Chesterfield Suites.
Containing Chesterfield and two Easy Chairs 

to match; overstuffed back and arms, with 
tow, moss and hair; spring edge seat with 
loose cushions; upholstered in best quality 
English Tapestry. Reg. $300.00 COCA Art 
per Suite. Sale Price.............. «I40U.UU

Square head,
4% x 6 feet. 

Reg. $76.00 ea, 
Reg. $66.00 eac 
Reg. $42.00 ea.

Simmonds’ Electric Welded
Steel Beds.

Ivory Enamel fll 
size 4% x 6 feet.

Reg. $46.60 each! 
Walnut finish, 

Reg. $66.00 each.

with stripe effect, square tubing

tubing, size 434 x 6 feet.High Boy:
Imperial Oak.

Ize 434 x 6 feet.Sal e PriceReg. $46.00 each.
‘Reg. $24.50Circasian Walnut, light
Reg. $27.00 each.Reg. $75.00 each.
Reg. *30.00 each.

the cheques with me.any, he 1,
Reg. $86.60 each. Sale Price - ..WMknow that he left

cheques
not swear that he did

tent. He might have
sister and she

this Sale
stored free of until re-

be well to

’—Are you makingA.—It came from Mr. Miller.
came? she had nothing to do with

A - nn,kfn— ohnn, fhp StSTA,—Through is nothing about the Star
come through deque except the stamp and

you knew it had not come ot put that
i did not.* K was a chi

was in her h»i
a blank ch<

regular cl

but I was
not be

tiWh

";MiV

■
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MR. WARREN—If the ch.
handed to the 28th of M 
did yon tell him that this cheque 
ohl/ by way Of a voucher? 

i A.—I did not hand the chequ 
him-at all.

COMMISSIONER—You did not 
him that message? 3 ....
Ï A—No, I don’t thin*. I did. I 
.no recollection.
4 MR. WARREN—When you had 
interview with Mr. Miller on a-

Is Just (]

w.u

afternoon- did you tell

(fîontinued Iron» page 10.) 

num- told him th
meaning

L-jUl your cheques were 
jrt ro the evidence Islf
BBIISSIONER—anp.lri^l 

g. She said “we keep a spare
(kind we don't number them." I 
Iter from this that thtÿKwas taken
l of this book. ‘ * ' * * ffw o'-Mé
a WARREN—Ton arewbeing ask-1
* that is so?
l-My office practice weas to have 
Bissory notes, drafts send cheques 
every Bank in St. Johh’sl foreuse 
lecessary. '■ f ■ j
i-^She typewrote this «cheq»e? 
l-I believe so. A 
i-You believe sp, al^e ' Sato she 
it while you Were' stato^M by

second, si
left that.ry arid he

for Ms purporn you, thaïword representing-He referred to the’itiWssI îause the 24 JAEGER 
r from stock-taking wiU 
in my eastern window

a cheque?it to me sister who say: you nevertwo signatures for banking sly.er îsister -knewtook It toihim. 
there Were no 
$46,000. ■

told him ,^hat was. sufficient. jaad I to ' meet tlMR. WARMER—Y, were concerned, they were
Dr. Mosdeii that me as vouchersso did you?• A.—I have no1 recollection, «Xpept , 
what I have told you. '

Q.—Did you tell Mr. Miller or his 
sister thsit if-was onfrd voucher? . . > 

A.—I could not say “that the word. ^ 
was; used beaausejMje Miller un*. ' 
derstood the sltuatibtf. Miss Miller 
knew of her own knowledge that the ‘

enting the moneyf not as
to be cashed.icited that to her broth-

Q.-And Miss Miller goCOMMISSIONER—That is rather a
thing to say.

A.—So I believe.
Q.—How . do you know?
A.—She knew the nature of

Of it! AS■That is njy conclusion.
iOMMISSIONER—Well, Jt ia net

u-t t’iiwYou may have thought she
would do it, but If She did it. the sub- Q.—How do you know what1

. sequent proceedings rather in .•OOM MISSIONER- Uni ess knew?the nature of the unexpected. It doesbtote; met this cheqqt? 
A -UVph.’ « - l

A.—Well she-tkden't or the ac-t—That may be so,
tier wfrefe I was . ______
)~After she typed out the cheque
tie hand it to (you?
t-Te«, or I took it. '
i-What did you do With it?
i-I went up to the Staor office atid

But they were for actual mqfr.
• ey she had got.

A.—Those cheques represented 
, imounts obtained that pas*d through 
! my cash account in connection with 
the “Star." That is what I heard

‘^ÊÊbSÈSBÊËB a vm”*er- ! eon?"totroh/'personal ^counti?"*1 -1 
COMMISSIONER—If Miss - Miller 8 A J£Jy had g0De to the credit pi

;j had |old her brother>hat you expect- j an accoul^i and through that' account 
j ,-ed that she would have told, yon to the-StAr! ' ' . -. j
> would not expect him to deposit that
: chequer-. -,.y -v ■ >:

A.—No. Unless it was to cover his

given on the Bank 
you know whether 
Bank of Nova Scoi 
time? 1/ "

‘ A.—t paid no ati
ticniar bank upon 
wgs drawn beeanai 
only and there was no mqney to
r'roM.t of tleo "Qfo>*H to ' mMt

the “Sur
at that tsrti 090,511 saw

A.—No.
-STOW it was'going ii jt .»»> wesfi

iqmoO :*»>3 A aeit
■:i sptjo ii tadh toes

it signed by Dr. Moedell. That 
17 recollection but It is poedtble 
Ight have telephoned Dim to come # ythrifty

lection of being *»M,tf
IWHISSIONER—Miss Miller said 
were away about half an hour? 
i-That Is my recollection.
R. WARREN—That is Dr. Moe- 
I recollection too. ■ 
i-This was the 28th of March, 
you say you 'first heard of it 
t the 19th of- March?
[-Sometime in March.
M think yqu.’.wlg the “middle" 
Ikrch and this is pretty nearly 
md of March. Why did you 
Ê roar office to go down to Dr. 
Ml to get the cheque Signed?
-It was a matter OuttitfaiW. 
tied to and I usually tried to at* 
to things promptly. ï

-Bat between the midfOe a»d the 
of March is about nine days?» ’
M got the cheque the day be- 
w two days before, y v 
-Ton do not remember nor 
1 Ton got the "cheque*?
W got the cheques fton» Mr., 
r I told yon.,i . wffkga
-Now you recollect it was a 
d*rs before.
-i thought I made it- clear to 
Mt Mr. Miller came to my house 
»ve me the “Cheques and the 
d»y or SO I had an interview ,

|4iiss Miller and I had the list

or by Mr.
of the accom

matter.been tba same if it (rad beeo'drawn 
the Bank ft England?-^.

Ys®. , . î , : .0SÏ* va
MR. WARREN-vDon’t. you think 

j is a daterons, tfilnc Sf dr 
( cheques on banka that hqte n* funds 
rto meet them? ' ^
j A.—It is pot a- recognised practice

as Mill,to the Star or not—yon merely took 
account on the S$at day of the month. 6er word for n. you don’t know to- 

Q.—Became this cheque shows that day whether they went to the Star 
it was deposited on the 28th day of or hot; yet when she told you, you 
March tn "the Bank of Nova Scotia in told her to go and prepare a Star 
Wabana; apparently it Is stamped voucher and she goes and prepares 
paid on the, 2nd dey of April at SL a cheque, without being told to pre- 
John’s and’ then that stamp is can- pare a cheque?
celled showing that it took six days A—I may have told her to make 
for the bank to And out that there out a cheque. I am net saying I did 
were no tonds to meet this cheque. not. There was no distinction be- 
Do you know anything about that? j tween a cheque and veqcher in that

regarded

*' y~’ ■

Ir wCORN 
CRUSHED CORN 
MIXED OATS -, 
HOMCO FEEDMEAL^,tJl | they regard it as a, receipt.

Q.—Just to back once
data: Whento a little dr -i.. Kv-

pou personally 
h Dr. Moadell

'es I did.
you read» his

tWk I heird 
M you hear hi 
out to you tl 
good without

^That is true and 1 
1 sefficient tor my 
-What did you rati 
•I meant tt was a » 
! landing over. I 
■osden what I was

warren—j

m .giv
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-That ie
1. Correct in the tended to.

'«npe as I understand it? Q.—Did you take up with anybody
A.—Yes in Montreal, in 1921, when you were
MR. WARREN—After March, 1921, there, the question of modification of 

this contract with the Steel Compan- that contract?
ice was before the Legislature? A.—My recollection is that in the

A.—Yes, in April, I think. * Autumn of 1921 on my way back 
Q.—Then nothing was done about fr ork, probably I discussed

these contracts for quite a while? two matters in Montreal with Mr. Wol- 
A.—I think the Bill was intro- vin and probably Mr' McDougall al- 

duced, if I remember rightly, into "the ^ one being the pressing question of 
House, and it was subsequently read labour and the second they brought 
a second time, and some time1 later j up tbe matter of'modification of the 
was referred to a Committee.

COMMISSIONER—A Select Com
mittee—not a Committee of the Whole 
Houser

its way

ed by
date. I left sometime In December and 
returned on January 22nd.

COMMISSIONER—It was between 
December 2Mb and the 22nd of Janu
ary. It Just needs a little Pelmanism

rhtgowns.
plain white and 

ie, long sleeves, sill 
yoke, good large
>4 OC

contract. * ;
Q.—They generally went together 

then?
A.—Yes, if yon talked on the labour 

A.—No, sir. A Select Committee. question, they talked back to you.
Q.—In England Bills are referred q,—j take it the question of roodl-

to a Select Committee and some ar| ^ of the contract did come up at 
referred to a Committee of the Whole that t|me wheB you were talking over 
House. That is why I asked the ques- the ^tter with them? 
tion. After its seconjp-eading it was A _Yee.
referred to a Select Committee? Q.—That you say waa in October,

A —Yea- 1921, or later?
MB. WARREN—There Is a letter A_j got back In St. John’s in Oct- 

wrftten you in July. 1821, by Mr. Gil- ober and n wag congequently earUer 
its, that rather impressed upon yon than t^at
the necessity for passing the Bill as COMMISSIONER—It could not be 
it^ stood. The letter has already been lafer than 0ctober becauge ^ were 
read here, and is dated July 11th. back ,n gt John.g then?

COMMISSIONER =- Perhaps Sir ; A _yea 
Richard would Uke to have it in his MR WARREN—At all events the 
hand, it you mean to ask him a ques- wag ^ ^
tloû on.it. A.—Yea. I got back to St John’s on

(Letter produce w e®®- October 3rd, so it must have been in
MR. WARREN-Just read the last

sentence, the last page, last para- COMMISSIONER—At any rate it
/D eü ,,j -J---.--A was a live question at' the time?

6a 8 h nhiect A.—Yes. Whenever I approached the.
“ ZZZT company on the'subject of labour, the,

to the Bill as introduced ... , _ ,, .. . ... .... ... ... approached me on the question of theMR. WAMtEN-Is that the last ^ ^ ^ ^
psragrapi n e e ei . tion that one,was related to the other,

A.—(Reads) “By cutting out tip 8 ”nA«wLBt^dPO,nt' , v
sections covering expenditures at MR WARREN-When you took up 
Wabana, the clause relating to the the question of keeping the mine, op- 
erection of blast furnace, and coal * Bell Island, the, would take up 
discharging plant, and fixing general - the question of their expenses at Bell 
tax of 12Hc. per ton, a simplified , aad understood perfecUy
agreement can be made that should the nature of their wishes? 
be acceptable to all parties who have A —I know generally what they
the welfare of the ore industry to wanted.
mind. Yours truly, (Sgd.). H. G. Gil- COMMISSIONER They wanted to 
ils, Supt. Mines & Quarries." he relieved from some of their bur-

Q.—Did you understand what that dens? 
meant. Sir Richard? j A -" es. Their wants at different
j§ A.—Yes, I understood they welt» de- period would change, 
tirons of making some actual changes l Q.—r 1 it all amounted to the same 
in the contract as set forth in this tttlng-t-y wanted to shed their 
letter. ! burdens? |

q,_Do you remember who the Se- j A-—Yes, ' ey always wanted to shed
lect Committee were composed of? ; burdens. Soc. eûmes the idea would 1 

A.—My recollection Is that you be reduction of tax on Sidney ore, 
were Chairman of it; Mr. Coaker was j and sometimes the idea was extension

Men’s h e e v y 
Workto determine the date.

MR. WARREN—You 
and ‘'Sir. Meaney, ha 
leave of absence on account of hts 
prostrate daughter went about the 
same time. You met in Montreal?

A.—Yes, I think I saw him in Mon
treal at that time.

Q.—Was Miller with him?
A.—I don’t remember whether Mr. 

Miller was jrith him or not.
COMMISSIONER—I think Miller 

has sworn that he was there. Let 
ns make sure of that.

tot. HOWLBY—I think he said that 
he and Mr. Meaney went together.

COMMISSIONER—(Refers to notes) 
I don’t seem for the moment to have 
got ft. I waa certainly under the 
impression that he was there, and 
apparently so was Mr. Howley. (To 
Witness) : You don’t remember whe-

Pants.away,
Per Pairyou did

Pink Silk Camisole
Lace top and shoulder st

Each

tis, your
A.-M,

Miss Miller In

is tor August, 1921
from Sir Richard to her and there is 
another in marked J.O.M. 14. from thp 
Bank giving her power of attorned 

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Wh; 
you do before you went away? Did 
yon write* a letter to Miss Miller be
fore you went away?

A.—I cannot tell you that, I !do 
not know whether I wnpte It actual- j 
ly before I went away, or whether f 
wrote It on the train.

Q.—When Mr. Curtis went to you : 
and apked you to put that account!

Pink and White 
Nainsook Camisoles.

7 Each 4

Wool Cap- and Scarf Sets.
Brushed Wool finish Caps, all 

close fitting, with Pom Pom at top; 
Scarfs are long and have fringed 
end, assorted shades. "Reg. $2.98

Now $1.49 Set
Flannelette and 
Crepe Kimonas.Melton Cloth. White Bedspreads. -. |

Special reduction on large si» 
Bed Spreads, pure white, hemmed 
ends. Reg. $2(49.

Jffl t» many pretty styles and 
40 Inches wide, superior English terns, satin trim, with girdl 

goods,' in all the leading shades. . waist
Per Yard 90c. Each $1.49 to $1

in funds, did yon take the necessary 
steps to. pnt it in funds?
* A—I tnay have taken the necessary 
steps through the insurance prem-1 
iums that were due to come in 'at I 
that time.

Q.—Well read that letter out and ; 
see how you could possibly put that 
account In funds. It was written on 
train by you to Miss Miller on Aug
ust 22nd, 1921.

Witness reads letter. [
Q.—How did the

Children’s Flannelette 
Sleeping Suits.

Solid color, Pink ‘ and Blue 
stripes, drop seat styles, with of 
without feet. Reg. 98c.

Now 76c.

YS HEWS Now $1.98
■» I

weed Suits.
tee pants, styles good, vaine at 
a few to cle^r at

Pillow Slips.

Bmbroided Sad hemstitched er 
sizes 36 x 46.. Reg. 76^

Now 5!

Gauntlets.
Ladies’ and Misses’ all 'wool 

Gauntlets. Reg. $1,$S
itton Front Coat Sweaters.
hades of Brown and Blue.

Each $2.49

Now 98c. to $1.25giving of power 
of attorney to Miss Miller increase 
that accdufc A. ‘ , 1 '

A.—The premiums that Were to 
come in would be o substantial

Men’s liesbe sufficient to pnt the accoun 
funds, and. by giving her 
attorney to sign cheques *oui

Good
Men’s Silk.neckto $1.98 Ties, wide ends,

pretty shades.
Children’s Wool 
Hockey Caps.

Reg. $1.26
To Clear at 49c. and 59c.

Serge Dresses. Eaeh
4 9 cents

ATTORNEY GENERAL—THR WIil- 
so a letter that was written on the 
train by you to Mr. Paddou «after, you 
left. How 4Jd that increase the ac-

A sample lot of Ladles' 
Serge Dresses. Regular s

count?
WITNESS reads letter.what COMMISSIONER—That git 

power of attorney there to pul 
dit insurance premiums that .1 
at the time. . vi -

Men’s Winter Çaj
. Heavy Tweeds and 
throughout, with ear 
$1.98 to $2.26

Now $1.41

•yd - ••••?• •. y

WITNESS—It was clearly an under
standing that the premiums were de
layed and would be immediately avail
able when they arrived.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Your ac
count is with the Bank of Nova Sco
tia?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Well what steps did you take to 

pnt your account in credit?
COMMISSIONER—You got a mes

sage from Mr. Curtis, Sir Richard 
while you were in Montreal, which 
message is already in evidence?

A.—Yes.
Q,—Did you reply to that?
A-—I did not reply, as the money to | 

come in under those policies would be 
efficient to handle the. account.

ATTORNEY GENERAL — Did Mr. 
McDougall say anything to .you about 
lÿ Did he tell you to disregard Cur
tis’s message and is that the reason 
why yon did not answer? '

A.—1 based it on this, that the in
surance premiums arranged for re
presented a large amount of money, 
which was expected to dome in every 
other day.

Q—Yon wrote a letter to your clerk 
giving her certain authority. Was the 
giving of that authority the reespn for g 

coming in in time and 
the account, as asked

Assorted shades of Rose, Greek 
Blue, White and Cream.

Per Yard 10c.Ladies’ 12 Button Spats.
Stout ankle styles, leather ankle 

strap, shades, of Pawn, Grey and 
Brown. Reg. $1.98

,<$)pqtt; fiwi jjiek<ti cans, stem wind 
and set, Tellable timekeepers.

- - • „ ? T \ Each $1.98

Pound Flannelette.
;

Rubber Pants. 

39c., 49c. and 75c.

Good large
Now $1:49A.—I think I did. I remember on ^—i doubt very much whether I

one occasion chatting with the Com- dtd peruge Mr. Meaney’a evidence, 
mittee out in the • Speaker’s Room. Q.—You doubt whether you perused
Certainly the Committee meetings Mr Meaney's evidence? 
would be usually held while the A.—Yes, during the past week I
House was In session, and you and I no{ read & pap,™ very care-
could not both l>e absent from the
House at tgje same time. COMMISSIONER — Mr. Meaney’s

Q----- 68 not 11111 one ot the re“" evidence was more like a fortnight
ons why you could not attend the ag0
meetings, that you had to be in the x_But that wag the erHence in
House? connection with the Liquor Control

A.—I think there was one meeting Department ,
of the Committee out in the Speaker’s ^ TyAjtRgN—Did you hear or 
Room, either before or after the close read Mrg Harg^g evidence on this 
of the afternoon session. I am not snbject?
sure of that. j A Ym I read 80me ot thaL

Q.-It was before the Bill went j Q_Have you eve, ^ that beIoreî 
through the House that the letter was | ^ProduceB document to Witness.) 
written? I A.—That Is probably the letter to

A' Yes' _ ^ . _ m ! Witch I understand Mr. Meaney re-COMMI98IONER—That was In July. 5rred> at toe tlme when be desired to 
A.-Yes, the Committee reported a abroad Ja 1921_ln De06mber.

tew days after that The Act went COMMISSIONER—Is the letter from
through in July. .QT to ?

MR. WARREN-Then it was brought A,—£t ls a Jetter from Mr. Meane,
to your attention that the company addre8ged to jt A. Squires, Premier

away
Mén’s All Wool Mufflers.

A regular give away Une. Every 
one a bargain, at $1.98

Now 49c. to $1.49

Children’s Leggings.

Children’s Fleece Lined and Jer
sey Leggings, all shades. Reg. $1.98 |

It'.a 7 ' NoW 7^- i^H«261A & ... Jl

Quilt Cotton,
Floral patterns.

Per Pou
Ladies’ Tuxedo «id Y: 
Button Front Coat 
Sweaters.
- In all the popular shades, rang
ing from

$3.49 to $6.49

a telegraph

Men’s OvercoatQ.—Yes. I shall come to that lat
er on. He swears that he went and 
told yon that the account was not in 
funds, and asked you to put it in 
fund». Is that true?

A.—It is probably true. I have no 
definite recollection of the interview, 
hut I know he sent me a telegraph

Men’s heavy Tweed Winter 
coats, all sizes and, styles, g 
reduced prices. »Men’s Linen and 

Soft Collars.Ladies’ AU Wool 7 <7 
English Hose.

In shades of Fawn, Brown, Hea
thers, Tan and Black.

Each $10.98 to $19,

Q.—It is probably true that he 
went to see yon?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And what did you do about it?
A.—About the time I was leaving 

in ll, I had assurance 
stantial new insurance hi 
Beil Island, premiums 
would amount to over $3,000 or $4,000. 
I wrote a letter to Miss Miller, and 
also a letter to Mr. Paddon, the Man
ager of the Bank of Montreal.

Q.—Have you got these letters?
A.—My recollection is that they

Men’s Sweater Coats.

Roll collar, shades of 
Navy and Heather.

Damaged Cotton.
Large clean pieces! Straw*Brown,

for not
Per P« Each $2.49 to $3,!from

know ie was the
___ » .vider, to meet

seat out a dis-which your
trees call for?MR. WARREN—Do you want It put -siu'liies to stock.

Sir Richard
it, it can go to. already in evidence.

having got it ATTORNEY GENERAL—We will
it from look them np before going any dicatedhave to

Men’s Wi iwers,I got it there. do' not think
Slightly soiled, sizes 34 x 36.

Per Pair $1.4!
febS^l

ATTORNEY. GENERAL—Whi
but I Curtis asked you to put tbe

to funds, I want to know what
flSou tell Mr. cm

, receipt

■■■Wkye

nap

Aim*

!,Sl

ksi

aapWB
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Mr. CmKMOflesK#®'
Q, is that the money was pal- 
L Miller? 
r_so I believe.
Attorney general—you
-1er here Miss Miller -prod 

■ aCtual deposit slip for five th 
J dollars that was put to that 
* and Mr. Curtis explained 
"explained it. You said 
, arranged to have this j

paid in by-the Brills
^ Corporation. Did th,r
td have you anythin 
p paid it in ?
(-If that five thi 

[presenting insural

ace Hits ? ,
Vill I Know?
In a Corner, 
fou Walked Out.
awkee and Zabriskie,

every

premiums
[fs 'not paid by thq British Empire
L, corporation, my records will 
l , that they owe that money. 
"commissioner — it that five 
housand comes later from them it 
roald show that you owe Miller a lot
^”-Tbe insurance records gf'Our' 
ice would show that.
Q_We had the deposit slip here 

rith Miss Miller's name on it, ehow- 
U that she deposited tifehaoney to 
Prtis Trust Account. 
kposit ih cash at this tithe. Now n 
^were paid any insurance premi- 
„s mat payment would be by cheque 
eild it not?
ii-Yes. she must have got the, 
Que afterwards'to reimburse her- 
j{ it did not come to our office.
‘ATTORNEY ■ 
ather a strong | 
acanse it

not collect
them you had to

* ^XrA.^-Yi
Q.—And If you got three thousand very largely, 

dollars this month you wbuld have to Q—What do you
forward the amount at the end of the pany or -e Corpori 
month? .... ,j . to

!à.—I think we had to-forward them 1 
every sixty days or something of that N< 
sort frjjSfc -?;■» , K

Q.—And if , the insured did not 
pay; it Waa your lob as agent to for-, tii 
ward the amount?

A.—Yes.'
•Q.—Then Mise Saunders got this 

telegram from Mr. Curtis while you i 
Were on the train. (Reads telegram.) ,

« Q.—Did Miss Sounders communicate 
the contents of this telegram to you?

A.—Yse. V, y*;//
GENERAL-That is Q.-What #i§rer did you give?
| statement to mafce,{ ;A.—I do not know it any answer,

Pl^lhas been already stated, 
ât that five thousand dollars was 
jja bv her brother and afterwards 
kid by her into your account?
7-1,am not disputing the five, 
lotsand dollars that went into the 
k r Curtis Trust Account. :
8,-Welh that is your account, is it

Jv Pete Zabriskie.
-You’ve Got to See MammaIMMISSIONER—I can qolte un-1 eroe|ty of the 

deretand individual members of i scriptlon, do : 
corporation contributing to campaign a.—They c 
funds, but 1 do not quite know and consideration 
it is news to me that corporations do 00MMI8SK 
so at all. It I wore a shareholder ym, looked i< 
of a corporation in England T would a.—No, the 
be very angry 1M thought the Com- whtCh any of 
pany were contributing money to the paBy even sui

sr, Hawkes and Zabriskie.
C. B. Foster,

Think So, You’re sal Direction:
-* V ‘‘ ‘ . ,

r A. HawkesA. Hawkes.

went do you rttritf 
coming1 to you abtmt

this account?
A.—I think he saw me about it be

fore I left; but the details of the 
conversation I do -not femember.

: Q.—You do not remember although 
you wired about it?

•Before

enlightened as to the reason why? j Meaney went to Montreal, and 
ATTORNBT GENERAL — Take aj you told her that you were an: IN BIGHT PARI you told her mat yon were anxious 

! for Mf. Meaney to go, but you did not
mm ‘•fc H-

f(j,_Do you suggest that she did not
ieposit the money? ■ . .. ..
A._We have no record of the re- W if there was an attewer I wiU 

apt of the cheque. probably locate it. -, -
-e_Well do you mean to say that Q —I want to ask you still about 
L t ,t? this |44,000 in March. You were
A-I am not prepared to say that alive to the fact that irwiiretottih- 
k Company paid It. . . plated that these Companies were
COMMISSIONER—Then you are In going to pick up this 'liability In the 
position for a really good claim way of a subscription to your cam- 

pinst them? Palgn funds.
A-Yes. for five thousand dollars, about It or refer to. it-at. all while. 
COMMISSIONER—I know that five you were in Montreal? 
iw and dollars- is only a Sttail sum A.—No.
t A T «« wraa moriflArtar] T««Li's

mean a firm «.-Tying on JPPjFiffllPWiSfrW WQ1
der the guise of a limited, liability mùn^y coming from the Steel Corn- 
company; not shareholders of $16.60 r.,r 
apiece; but real corporetiofie. A.—That Is not true.

ATTORNEY GENERAL. ~ Why Q._An absolute fabrication? 
should you expect the Dominion Iron A_Ab ,utcl ttntrue j wal BOt 
A Steel Company or Nova Scotia Steel trom ateel
Company to contribute to your party Compeny

, *Unl* " 1 q —Let me remind you of what Mr.
Now <M you enquire j A.—I had the idea that they were M j, ,d th t he talked

I in the haMt of contributing to parti' ,h.„

l'sslk.t supstô say that they did, but it Is net al- tfc6 possibility of ypttr obtaining 
d by [together an unusual custom for these th h the egettc, ot himself or 

.companies or ahy other particular - consideration
J, company to contribute to campaign yQr th0 propogeli amendments.

, a. That statement Is partiallydged 1 COMMISSIONER—It may be that It true Mr Meaney saw me and was 
here Is the custom here. Had you had any <n ,,nnnFt.tinn with

“Bananas” and “Barney Gbogle,’Saturday . Mr. Hawkes wants all th.

form the Q—Which of‘those did you sign
first?

A.—The thirty day one.
Q.—There is a third one 1 thin*, 

. -ur sixty days?
| A.—I know there was some doubt
about Sir Rich»* coining Back in 

, thirty days. I really forgot the de- 
! tails. Some way or another there

Q.—I thought It was 
of the!1*;'!

«•ally inter- Q.—When did they con|e down? 
.action with A.—Well, I believe some time in, 
l he told fne perhaps, the last of June.' ~" 
so might be liR. WINTER—What sort' of con- 
srlbe to the variation did you have with Sir Rleh- 
io hlotice ot ard Squires? •» vo|o ,-?.
; became I A.—Just about conditions on 'the
ihieribed. Island, it did not last over ten or 
bscrtptlone? fifteen minutes He was busy, 
of further Q—Was there any discussion then

about the contract?
Sription had A.—No, I never touched those mat-
ou not rea- tere at ill.
would give Q —You discussed the labowr steea- 

tion?
:ing’s epun-’ A.—Yes things were very brisk 
, jj, canada, then. -
oerson who Q.—Did you go back to Wabana
hing in th..0"»*,

j- A.—‘Tee. ■ '"b wf*. „• 1
the ' Q-—D|d you come on to $t. John’s 

L was be- aDy more that year?
M v and1 A.—Yes after the directors came
h “xardto _ ,

mortageyou to|L-b"ot a small sum. personally; 
jit s goyi siyn politidàfy; * 
[ATTORNEY GENERAV—This par
tir Company—Globe & Rutgers—is
I American Company? ■

lere he hadA.—No,
it and he it in his safe.

you usually

A.—Oh
-J—U1 -l". Daily Star.

Mttiiater
plant.

only 66, ence you 
buatnees? 

A.-No. 
Q—Toil 

Minister’s 
A.—Yes. 
Q.—Did 

Richard w 
A.—He i

sonably
more than tbit? Q.—And Miller came back with 

hg on the Prime another note for yon to sign? And 
iredit? j then you signed the sixty day note?

j Q.—Do yon remember whether you 
tell you that Sir signed it first, or Miller?

A.—I really can’t tell you that, 
t to me in a doz- • Q.—Just look at that sixty day note,
tat he was away, COMMISSIONER—That is the one
was chasing him j with the revenue stamp on it. That 
ting him uncom- is your signature there? 
thihk for a mo- A.—Oh, yes.
d be any. trouble (To be continued.)

A.-Mr. Mclnnes U
set of standing andPants.
and he i« not

nature of a bribe.

two pieces of
Clothes to be smart MUST be made to m< 

a big made-to-or-’qr clothing business, but it d. 
chance, i*t is because we have conclusively den 
we give you value ; 2nd, that we give you style ;
exactly right. For the month of February ___
ial reductions on all made-to-measure Suits and Overcoats.

This is the ideal opportunity to secure your clothing n 
Spring and Summer wear, and save considerable money.

x We have a splendid selection of Suitings to choose f 
genuine West of England Serges, nobby and dressy fantie 
did English Tweeds, and ideal Oxfords, in values that ca 
duplicated in St. John's,

we are tore the departure of sad that
youpselt in prettywere you
,-hat took place ferteble.

rirent that
about it

Q.—Th< the note?
for two A.—Yes.

signed that
Were you here

: -

SERIES-
Prize Wi

Won by Miss

of all Wool Bng-A splendid by Leo
lieh Tweeds in Greys. Browns Unclaimed
Made jto

We still have
Blanket cioth ar 

Regular $36.00 
Regular $40.00 
Regular $45.00
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Hegeswich,
though the for De La Huerta,upwards of 600
boards, their for-above)

yesterday.

EGG GRADING REGULATIONS TO 
BE ALTERED.

V, U OTTAWA, Feb. 8. 
instead of being 11 was announced last night by Dr. 

r to year as at J «. Qriadal, Deputy Minister of 
ip in Parliament Agriculture at a meeting of the Poultry 

: Will Association that there will be step* 
. Kingsley Wood, taken"to alter regulations governing 

West the grading of eggs for sale in Canada

every effort to retain
tage. The honors 1 ARRANGE-

l*d last night.
went to each of the

Arrival . 
d Arrival 
Arrival ,

Fourth Arrival
tw«lr,r,Swith *brtiy when a bill to this effect 

acknowledging that Wilson acted w th be lntroduced „ gl l;_
perfect Loyalty. Lloyd George denies ^ CongerTat|Te member" (o"r .........................„
that he gave an interview to Harold Woolich gir Klngsiey's bill provides within next month.
Spender, the writer of he article In , that 8nmmer time 8ha)1 be ’ îorc9 ---------
Anrm^^h?RH^rf^eUeoffl^thrt:year aMer year be*lnnta* the Hr at ECHO ANSWER
formed the British fpreign office that 8llnday Aprll and endlng the flrgt ! L
he has no objection to the publication j 3unday 0ctober The attitude of PremIer MacDona
of the documenta. | tlie government 1s a matter of con- viewed yesterday on

MOVE TO RE-OPEN NEGOTIATIONS . ÜJS'Z W°rk"fl ,
ss tlsw av sears J are opposed to summer nm. AUU" ■■

Arrivalin the previous games. At times the 
- players were bunched and out of pos

ition, while numerous off-sides play 
was in evidence, which helped mater
ially in slowing up the game. The 
final outcome resulted in the Guards 
defeating the Terra Novas by 9 goals 
to 4.

The champs had matters practically 
all their own way in the ffrst two 
8esslons,scoring 8 goals to their op
ponent Î . In the final period the 
"Terras'* came back strong and had 
by faf- the best of play, they having 
found "the net twice, while the champs 
just managed to

Arrival
-Total Seventh Arrival..................................................... ... . .. .. j
gtfcUMMUk &rt*ei...... .. 4h- .v- ..................... i
■gÉt-flnt:TW» Arrivals .. ................... .................. 2
-Total First Three Arrivals ..  ..................... >,  ..............  2
-Total First Four Arrivals...........  ............. ... ............................ 2
HkpffliiwHipAntvnlg ..-.'Vf 4 •............. t

pirst Bhl Arrivals .. :. ’Af ............ 2
(Total First Seven Arrivals...........  ...................................... 2
Total Highest Firm........................ ........................ ... ........... 9
Total Second Highest Firm................................... ............ 2!
% Total Catch.............................................................. '................... 41

Csuh . IS. ... .. .. 'A;.. .. ........................... 41
It Tout Catch .. ......................................................................... 44
I,and ItS Total Catch.................. ... .. ...................................... 44
3 and hi Total Catch.............M.................................................... 41
Difference Between Total 1st and 2nd Arrivals...................... g
Difference Between Total 2nd and 3rd Arrivals...................... ■
Difference Between Total 3rd and 4tp Arrivals...................... g
DMere nee Between Total 4th and 5th Arrivals...................... 2*
Difference Between Total 5th and 6th Arrivals...................... $
Différente Between Total 6th and 7th Arrivals.....................  26
Difference Between Total 7th ahd 8th Arrivals...................... 26
Consolation Prise for Ticket Abové Prise One............................ Mi
Consolation Prize for Ticket Below Prize One........................ Ml
Consolation Prize for Ticket Above Prise No. 2...................... lij
Consolation Prize for Ticket Below Prize No. 2 ...   U
Come and See Tickets at $5.00 ...................................................... lW

CONDITIONS:
iond trips, (or more if any) to be included In total catch only. 1 
g for a prize or prizes a traction of a seal will count as a whole., 
tpl voyage brought In by Sealing Steamers clearing from NewfouJ 
>rts and landed, tallied at St. John’s and Harbour Grace. The e 
Itch only^o be recognized in the total dr Steamer’s Catcli.

MÛST be made bt besco.
•MONAREAL Feb. 8.

Although the Sub-Committee of Re
presentatives of the British Empire 
Steel™ Corporation and the United 
Miné workers of America did not meet 
tô-dày, the miners Representatives 
will be in Montreal at least another 
day and there Is a general expectation 
that negotiations will be resumed be
fore they depart for Cape Breton. 
They announced their intention earlier

16, 15—46.
2nd Game,—

G. Freeman (M. G. C. A.)—W—15, 
.12, 19, 11, 15, 12, 12, 60, 12—158.

L. G. Bars ant (C. R J.)-228—11, 
», 10, 21, ISA-66:

The players for to-night will T»»:— 
7.36—H. J. Wyatt (M. O. C. A.) vs. 

S. A. Smith (C. È. T.); 9.00—C: Quick 
(M. fc. C. A.) vs. G. T. Phillips 
(C. B. I.). <-

LATEST FROM CANADIAN ARENAS.
Antigonlsh, Feb. &—Truro basket

ball team defeated St. Francis Xavier

squeeze through 
i their lone counter before the gong 
| sounded.

1st Period
Referee Churchill called the players 

! together promptly at 7.30 and after 
, the puck had been sent Into play the 
j Terras, through Field, found the net 
' on a pass from Gillis. The Guards,
! though taken hy surprise, settled 
[ away .and begun to press matters.
} Henley Munn made two unsuccessful 
; attempts to find the mark, Pour 

minutes, later ,Clouston sent, la the 
! equallller on a pass from Errol Munn 
| from:behind th® net. Play then re- 
. solve* itself into a game of slashing 

although several good individual 
rushes were made by Caaning, who 
failed to get past the stalwart de
fence of Paterson and Herder. Play 
for the next eight minutes wes of a ' 

, give *Ud,Wc6 PAtnrer.^ players los- ' 
! ing many good opportunities to score 
I owing to being badly out of position, j

; the left wing whlch-FSeld failed to 
, see. -The orange, end black aggror, j 

. j gallon pressed'Aba rubber Into their 
: opponent's territory Lor a few min- 
| ntes, and alter several unsuccessful * 
j attempts had been made by Dunne, j 
r Canning, and Field, the play quickly * 
y switched to the other end when the 
j Terras goalie was called upon to Stop 
I well directed shots from Clouston,
( Munn and Coultas. Play then chan- 
; ged to the Guards territory when 6 
; Field grazed the upright by inches. 
Jimmy Herder then took control and ^ 
tn a pretty sweep of the rink landed 

-the Guards third counter. For the * 
next few minutes honors were about ■* 
evenly divided, until Coultas took a A

.-run down the right boards and seer- £
' . »•.. ... . . ... w

I i ae- rnnee ot Wales broke his col- I larbone while exercising one ot his 
hunters at BlUington Manor, neat 
Ascot, this morning. The Prince was 
putting his mount over a fence when 
the horse lell, throwing him heavily on 
his shoulder. The Prince got up and 
was remounting with difficulty when 
his equerry said, ”1 believe you've 
broken your collarbone." “Tes; I 
have,” the Prince replied. The Prince 
probably will return to London about 
noon to-day. The official statement

to 4l
SUMMARY 
let Period

L—J. Field (TH.) 6.19. 
2.—W. Clouston (O) 4.20. 
3 —H. Mnnn (G.) 8.00 
4.—J. Herder (G.) 3.80. 
6.-H. Coultas (Q.) 3.40.

,i tad Period
6. —E. Mpnn (G.) 2.30.
7, —JR. Herder (G.) 0.10.

• 8>4f. Field TH.) 1.00.
9iik Herder (G.) 2.00. 

lOjljk Clouston (G.) 3.10.
Ut j<; 3rd Period 

llUl. Field (T.Ni) 8.06. 
12.li|. panning (T.N.) 7.12.

new euasgow, reb. 8,—New Glas
gow hockeylsts beat Truro 6-1 in A. 
P.C. League game here last night.

Sackvllle, NJL, Feb. &—Mount Al
lison and the University of New,. 
Brunswick hockeylsts played a two 
all draw ln the Western r__: 
collegiate league here last „ .

8.—Amherst defeated j 
an independent league j

swsrsssai
al Lecture Hall, When? Next 
Wednesday, 13th, What time? 8
a'izIazzIt silk  l_a rm ■ it

section tater* 
—i night. ' Inverness efnee the ovi

A terrible tragedy in nuntiyii one rin-e. De 
mine here snuffed out the lives ' of . 
four young men at the mine this m<irn- | — 
ing when they were crushed under a , 
fall of coal,

•o “Than;
Moncton 5- _ „ J|L—
hockey match here last night.

Saskatoon, Feb. &-Calgary Tigers 
were handed 4-0 Set back by Saska
toon Shetkq hefq last night.

Beffleg» Feh. 8^-Regina emerged 
viotorions 3-B in an- exciting hockey 
match played here làst night with 
Vancouver.

PENAL’ Eehmer Or steamers breaking down or giving up the voyage 
itled to. any prize unless she has a seal or seals.
61 have" two or niore steamers. '* ’ •*: '•. ‘<t«- • ’ j
chances on each ticket.

O’clock. Oh alright, FH be 1
feh7 91 fh « --

—der (8), W. Cl< (Terras) it tn Moscow feb7Al,th,sTol% (1)
-W. J. Martin, S. untirim

id thgt bl Number does not exceed 180,000. 
TICKETS 10c. EACH.

TIMEKEEPERS.—J. ed the
ibe, H. Pedigrew.

Dan and Archie Mclsaac. The last 
two are brothers. All are ..married 
with families. The McUaae t^there’ 
bodies were discovered this afternoon 
terribly mangled, and the rescue parir 
les expect to reach the otbere by thtt 
morning. The only warning of the 
disaster was when the first falling of

'ANDlNe OF TEAMS.
Goals

P. W. L. F. A. Pts
.................4 3. 1 31 21 6
................ * 2 1 18 13 4
..............  8 2 11816 4

ras .... 4 9 4 17 30 0

did there be more than eight steamers prosecute the voyage pn 
total catch brought in hy them also the difference between tl 
id tbe catch, of the steamer arriving preceding It. 
rets may be had at the following places: J. J. Kielly's Drug Sti 
Itatfonery, A. S. Wadden, P, OMara’s Drug Store, the Steward 
is Hall, or from any of the members of the Association.

LOOK FOB THE TIKCET IN THE BLUE ENVELOPE.

He Wins The Sealing Sweep*
(Permission Granted.)

TO WIN THE GIRL HE LOVES—AT 
. r'1,. THE MAJESTIC. :

iw PHIZES CASH PRIZES $5,029.00.
a stone struck one of the Mclsaacs who j
cried out for help but bis cries were 1st Prise—1Total Catti 

w t ; Immediately drowned in the deluge of 2nd Prize—Consolatio• Garrison's Finish debrl8 that «.uickly engulfed him and 3rd Prlze-Consolatio,
J6”8 ^”"alLRb CLP^Tg1 his companions. j 4th Prto—îat Arrival
It has charm, daah and eTerytnmg i .oHoT
the regulars like to see projected on f0SSKKVATlyKS XKET T0 CON- 9th Prlze-Consolatio.

I 8IDER FUTURE POLICY. 7th Prise—2nd Arriva

LONDON Feb. 8. 8th Prise—3rd Arrival 
Nearly all the Cabinet Ministers in »th Prize—4th Arrival 

late Conservative Government In ad- 10th Prize—5th Arrival 
ditiop to Lords Balfour, Birkenhead. Uth Prize—6th Arrival 

! and Crawford, Austen Chamberlain. 12th Prize—7th Arrival 
I Commander Monsell, Conservative l«h Pri*»-8th Arrival 
! Whip, and Col. Jackson, Chairman ot 34th Prize—9th Arrival
I the r»i—«----------- -------- * — -

PRIZES

$2000.00
169.99
100.00
300.06
io.00 Ij.the screen. U.8. STEEL DECLARES EXItiâ

HALF PER CENT.6"% ' I
New York, Jan. 8ê^—Dl rectors of ttf 

3814 i Vilted States Steel Corporation to-M 
2% ttoclared an extra dividend of 50 txm 

3804 '’a share on the common stock, amS* 
70 j ing to $2,541,512, in'addition to then- 
1714 ' gular quarterly dividends of 114 Ie 
16% ! ce6t- on the common and 1% per 4 
914 i 2* the preferred, which jointly total 

29 $12,658,702. Last quarter an eitn
"8814 j I¥Ÿldend °f 25 cents was declared « 
5414 | t6e common.
46% i Total earnings of the Corpora»*

TO-DAT’S OPRNING.

118 106 830
68 286 100.00

121 170 100.0087 878; ed one of the prettiest goals of tile 
season. The period ended Gnards 4;

■ Terras L.
2nd Period

Aftér a brief breathing spell the 
. Guards continued to’ press matters 
from the drop of the puck, while 
Power and Tobin bad all they could 
do to prevent the champs from scor
ing. Canning made two unsuccessful 
sweeps of the rink, then Ralph Herder 
took a hand In the play and on a well 
timed pass to Mnnn, the latter beat 
the Terras goalie with ■ an easy one 
from the side. The Guards stock 
went up ten seconds later when R. 
Herder again took control and land-' 
ed No. 6. With the score standing 6, 
to 2 in favor ot the champe the game j 
looked like an easy walk-over. But I

101 118 100.0062 276

429 628 818 1270

Royal Stem
H. Young
J. Walsh
J. Edwards
B. Morris

tor the last quarter of 1923, after
ducting all operating expenses^ 
mated taxes and interest on bonds of 
subsidiary companies, were $49^58.-^ 

an increase of $2,905,300 overt!», 
preceding quarter. This exceeded afl| 
previous estimates, most of whlck K^j 
dieted a siiçht decrease below Wj 
third quarter of 1923. :

x.d. 102%
I*Fi vs. A. E. -the edge DAYS OFH. Gabriel 116 149 •9 833 to end.88 127 107 322K. McGrath and the big

76 140 99 314
112 182 168 — S?Metoo

648 483the orange and black CANADA PON»
earnings of

Canada Power Company, Li® 
I .its subsidiaries amounted to < 
:= as Compared with $78,392 In 
responding month of 1932 
Bings amounted to $50,9» 
inst $43,$97, an - increase of

ternoon andof an
ville team

..........

three months ended D 
83, gross and net ear 
132 and $141,810, respe 
ipared with $228,616

the corresponding P

Telegram.
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Bt GUIDES ASSOCIATION.

First Annual Meeting of.#» 
lttides in Newfoundland marks 
,lance of work
es the work awaiting Wk p» 
rs bare grown
jcrease of 783, and our records
the formation of 8 Outport 
Bjes, 11 new St. John's. Çom- 

and an established Headquar- 
he centre of busy *nüqt#Mÿ' 
Outport Commissioners are at 
Little Guide Sisters hate Join- 

33 far north as Cartwright in 
or, ' round Bonavista , and in

l to our

CLUB.

delivered a eplen- 
nuda to the Llew- 
ht to the Canon 
tcellency the Gov

ernor had desired to be present at this 
lecture but was indisposed by a severe 
cold, and was therefore unable to at
tend. The lecture was illustrated • by 
over seventy slides, among which were 
such items Of Interest as the beautiful 
granite covered grave of Bishop Feiid 
who wae.so well known in Newfound
land and after whom the C. of ft Col
lege is named. AIM the Bermudian 
house Of the great Irish Bard, Tom 
Moore, was shown.

It Will he remembered that the 
Harveys and Otitefbridges of this 
city came from Bermuda, and a pict
ure Of the Tucker Bottle the home of 
Lady Outsrhridge’e family, was shown 
os the screen.

Mr. Earp had met and conversed 
with Canon Marriott whom many in 
8t. John’s will remember. The Canon 
was deeply interested In St. John’s 
He .drew out a map of the city show
ing GbWer Street, the C. of E. Cathed
ral, etc.; explaining to Mr. Earp, who 
lived in various plaaes, and question
ing him, It they still lived theme, etc.

During a conversation with the 
Governor of Bermuda, His Excellency 
informed him that Bermuda owed to 
Newfoundland its best and most prom
inent man, in the person of Mr. J. P. 
Hand of this city. r

Stalactite caves were shown, the 
beautiful sand beach, the magnificent 
government house, etc., and as there 
as no spring-wells, lqkes or rivers 
on the Islands, the Heritor explained, 
how during the rainy season the Wat
er was collected and put in cellars, 
which served the purpose of. Réser
voirs, Àhd which" were of * beautiful 
white" Cement, of WMeh the houses 
wete built, -indeed eVerythlng on -til*,.., 
Islands wks bfeaUtifutty clean," mfi*ie-

did address onfpefflbefs of the Association have 
Laswered any call made on them, 
Lfle our Headquarters Committee 
L established oat Guider -Home 
Lere Training Courses are conduct- 
L Companies mee^ and where the 
Llpment Department has develop- 
L into a branch of Which, we. an|

Club lest

The mark-down pern 
poliéy to make a sfreepi 
savings then will amply

Mil pruun. ,, i

: fie Badges earned show that ottr 
Ljies are encouraged to spécialité 
L branches that will help the moth- 
L and homemakers of the future, 

instill In them a love of nature 
uj open-air exercles and games. 

i-S<sne guides had gardens in the Old 
Ur-allottment In Government House 
pounds and grew flowers and vege- 
uUes, but this side of our work 
ugji better organisation In the corn-» 
y year. All First Class Guides must

REMNANT
WEEK

JOB UNE
SHOES SPATS GREY CORSETS—Children’s Gré? 

Corsets,- very strong and perfectly 
made and finished, strap shoulder, 
buttoned front; assorted Cyl,.
sites. To Clear ..............

BATH ROBES - Children’s Mottled 
'Blanket Bath Robes, round collar, 
long sleeves, girdle and pocket, in 

.»■ a nice shade range. Beg. 32.20. 
Friday, Saturday and PI QO
Monday...................... #1.30

GIRLS’ DRESSES—Children’s Ngvy 
Cotton Serge and Black and White 
Check Dresses and fhi&mps, round 
neck, piped with Crimson and Na
vy, pocket and -belt. Spécial 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 7A
day.......... ...................... *

WOOL TAMS—Fancy Crochet Wool 
Tams With tassel, coral 7Q_
shade. To Clear.............. »

CAPS AND 'BONNETS—Children’s A
7» gora and rnâmOa ..........

Bonnots ,
2 years,

~ White,
White; ribbon trimmed. Spec-

lea’ Coat
V neck; 
1, Brick,Value* to 33.00 pair, in 

Children's felt'shtiee and 
of Shades and sites, lee* 
prfte. To Clear .
CHILDREN»» RUBBERS.

Mixed sites in storm cut Rnbbe 
grade, with heavy sole and heel. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, pair .

4.50 valuess’. Misses’ and 
an assortment

This line Includes Black and Dark 
thers, In real nobby looking fo*tw 
fora ted sides and toes, snappy line fi 
wear,* mixed sises, worth buying 
right away. Special...........................
WOOL SETTS.

Knitted Wool Setts for girls or b 
Overstockings a*d Mitts, 16 shades 
Cardinal add White,, assorted site 
Saturday and Monday , The Sett

ALARM CLOCKS.
Large- open face round shape Clock 

gongs, silver or" gilt dial, good timer 
keepers,, hand or stand. Special .

dies’ neat-fitting 
ïrâssieres, fasten- 
elaatlc, shoulderSpecial

White FlanCHILDREN’S BOOTS. V nook
Sizes 3 to 6, ittoned styles, 

id. Special Frl-
sleeve,
SUk.your choice of

day, Saturday
lft’8 White

BOUDOIR SUE
A great snap ln th< 

SHppers, some stritp 
to 34.00. Friday, Sato

frill atcoloured 
le, some
f and Mo

low heel
toyrsatnritey Md ^Monday 56c.

JUMPERS—-Çantdn Crepe Jumpers and 
Crepe-de-Chene Waists, round neck, 

’ short sleeves, beaded and eïfthrplder- 
ed front, 'gorgeous affair*; assorted 
sizes and shades. Regular 36.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- « OQ

IE—Suitable for lamp day . .. ............................. OJ.OO
2 inches wide; shades of FRILLING Fancy Crepe Frilling, 2 
rid White. Reg. 66c. yard. Inches Wide, shades of Pipk and 
irdny and M011- A A White, Blue and White. The Ol_
Â .. ............. 'llC. yard ... .................. £>CC,

ttccycxo, UttUU til BWtuu.
SLEEP METERS.

The finished article—Thé Weetclox 
Clock, neat, good looking, dust proof I 
curate, serves you faithfully for d

id W<
Women’s Soft Rid Comfort 

flexible sole and .lew rubber

LACEDBOOTS.........
Ladies Black and Tan Kid Boots. 9 aiftt 11 

Inch height, a most marvellous offer in high
irworln fnntnrnnn Da» * » afi t A Dwl J___ A M JU Jk

plain toe,
si, very com-

values to 36.00

?fc$L69 ape, made from selec 
white linen covering, 

and Monday .. .

Circular 
, tattihg, wll* Outport Companies, pur Bank 

Mues encourages us to believe that 
lour Vice-Presidents and Members 
flfa Association still desire to sup- 
let as and we may count on their 
Inscriptions, the New Tear’s work 
eu be met without further appeal 
phrts HeadqukljJByaBsdg.

symbol

ETINGS.
inch White Rubber Sheetings,28 inch'White Rubber Sheetings, v 

quality. Friday, Saturday and Monday
3 c”air; '. n-li"Saturday and The yard

unknown/and sd- almost is dust. At 
the ehd df the address, Hon. R. Wat
son- moved a vote of thanks to the 
Hey. gentleman, and Mr. R. R. Wood 
seconded it. Mr. Odlley then put the 
motion to the audience audit was car-

. vriol by acclamatlbn." v'Tlte ’'teèeWg
’•y.. . __ .iiilMWrOitxl.

Grab Those Values InTwo “Thanks Badges,” a 
I swift service to the wearer from 
■y guide who may see it, have been 
nrded. One to Mrs. Urquhart, 
lose untiring and helpful work has 
pipped our GuideSyand one to Miss 
ora Rendell, who hi bet .leisure time 
is done more than anyone to help 
1 to consolidate our new orgtitis- 
ion. A third "Thanks Bàdge" WiH 
! gljen to Miss Bright at the first 
iportnnity that offers, as a token of 
u gratitude to her for the insplr- 
ion and help she has given us by 
■dieting our first Guides’ Training, 
pie.
[Sratitode is especially dw:^-, . <i,>

FINE
V «oi t 1 CHINTZ; || to a cloee

BEACH LINENS^ 1 1
-Now 1* the be*t time to pick up exee 

this class of goods, they come in rrinli 
4 yards, In strippes, and fine checks, 
wearing quality. The yari ....
“EMPRESS” ZEPHYRS. !

30 inch Wash Fabrics,rin> a rich pli 
fine texture, for children’» overalls, 
persor dresses. The yard.........
ZEPHYRS. -, ; A

A piecebf darkly ‘patterned Chints, I 
age. design, with a cord like finish, Hi 
viceable Chintz for covering furniture, 1 
or portiers, etc. Dollar Value. Friday, 
a|6r A*d Moadi flHi

Our DumBAmriiab
-wire

The yardEnter thin this Sa, m lay. The yard
SHEETINGS.rtunities

72 Inches full, particularly fine quality, 
surface, wears splendidly, re-priced f<
Friday, Saturday and Monday.....................
HUCK TOWELS.

Beet of wearing White Huck -Towels, hen 
med ready for Use, individual size, each .
GUEST TOWELS.

Some plain, some hemstitched in White ! 
tinctive towels-tor your guest room. Sped!

CUSHION COVERS.
Art Sateen Cushion Covers, In convent 

signs, twisted cord edging, assorted sha 
96c. Special Friday, Satujday and Moi
dur -, • . .• -,. , 1 . « e if * * * • e * V t
DARK BLANKETS.

In Brown and Grey shades, with strips* 
nice weight for go-between blankets, 31.

Friday, Saturday and Monday each ... ..

QUILT COVERING.
A piece or two of 86 Inch Art Coverings, s 

and rlbbone pattern, very pretty thing. Fri 
day, Saturday and Monday The yard ..

too Good to : *' Called by phone on Saturday night 
to the corner of King’s Bridge and 
Circular Roads to humanely put to 
death a setter dog owned by Mr. Wheel
er, which was lying on the road In a 
perishing condition, a policeman and 
another gentleman Were present At 
the request of the Council’s agents 
put four other unlicensed dogs to 
death. I also visited some stables 
where ponies are being kept. These 
stables are in a very poor condition. I 
warned the owners that It the stables 
are not in a better condition on my 
next visit, I shall be obliged to take 
the ponies.

shade, very

d by the yard, pure TICKINGS—Double width Bed Tickings, in stout 
makes most service- herirng-bone twill, linen finish, close and

or serviettes. OQ_ strong. Reg. 3130. Friday, Satnr- FI 1C
............. day and Monday................ .................. #1.IU

tched and embroidered RIPFLETTEM-—50 Inch Plain Rlpplettes, in pret- 
îptlonal good quality; ty shade*: Rose, Saxe and Wine, excellent 
pecial Friday, £4» goods for Dressing Gowns. Reg. 2.60 yard,
each :. ..... VH-. Friday, Saturday and Monday M 19

wide, firm
who have helped the Guides to 
am their badgps. ^
5* “rs Charl^M(jk#y faripyj 
to whose entertainments we owe 
oar sound financial position.

-To- Colonel Rdndell to whom 
mch of the success of ‘our first 
rally was due and who, has pre
seated a shield to the let St, 
lota’s Company. .

-To Messrs. Read, Son & Watson, 
from whom came our first cheque" 
loler of help. .....: 1 T
-To the 'varying '‘Sports” Comniit- 
kst who kindly added . Guides 
Races to their programme -and 
awarded generous prizes to tie

HOLLANDS—82 ilneh unbleech-

day, Saturday & Mon. "tC. 
APRON CLOTHS—“Nurse Eve

lyn" Apron Cloth, 48 inch 
width, famous for its durai

JERSEY CLOTHS—Smoke Qrey Jersey Cloth 
Sf Inches wide; a splendid material for win
ter wear. Regular 32.00 yard. Frl- *1 AC
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. ‘t. wA.**d 

KIMONA CLOTHS—Double weight fancy pat
terned flannelettes, grey ground, Crimson and 
Black figured effects. Special the yard JA- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. • ’A' 

FRENCH KID GLOVES—Ladles’ very fine French 
Kid Gloves, In shades of Brown, Tan, Grey and 
Black; good value at 31.60 pair. Ç1 OÇGlove, 2*52

In Fawn and Brown, clbeed wrist; OC_ 
DoHar like. Special.............................. OUC.

I spoke to some outport 
| people about using the swivel-tree on 
I their atides and catamarans. Called 

on the City Engineer about the high 
banks of snow each side of the street 
car track on Longs Hill, Cochrane 
Street, and near the Railway Station. 
He kindly consented to have it all 
attended to. Water-Street at the pres
ent time is In a very poor condition, 
and the. council says it has no funds 
to clear away jthls thoroughfare. 
Truckmen, cabmen, and teamsters 
claim that they pay taxes for the usa 
of the centre of the street, but the 
street is almost unusable. Li clean-

Monday

W- . OUU VJTX.CJ , tfX.VV

Frjday, Saturday and Monday Stall Robes, In stout stripped 
lining."-bound edge webbed and ■ 
Reg 34.49 Friday, Saturday and

the side-walks some shopkeepers 
snow into the centre of the 

et; forming ghlches and generally 
ting It hard for the horses, which 
e to work on this street. If these 
pie would not do this a great 
ible would be avoided, the animals 
Id not be so Ultreated. These shop- 
pers should be prevented by the 
- Council, helping to make the 

r traffic. The 
Council, I understand, are re-

'•0mm i

aims of the Girl Guidl^Mdve*' ' 
j®1 lre to stimulate intelligent - 
Wience, self-reliance and _sefiMnj 
•dlitrs, that Guides may -Bs- WsÀh 
" *crthy leadership, to prepare!' |j 

hr womanhood in tbsktrhWt^^H 
Nlta world, that they may 
® vork and face dlfflewltMs-JWlL|| 
'ware sad gaiety. If women are so 11 

surely indifferent and apt-II 
r9* titlzenship will .becojiM'
- '5 of the past. Will those v.-ho can I 
r 1 •dUe leisure and whono heads LI 

luans approve these alms come 1 
tc help ua. Our 

need asststaato fo lighten 1 
,r task- We urgently need Dulders |1 

f “=y and evening work. A child 'n 11 
‘ evfoimaiand Orphanage said. ’T ft

a Guide.
fcr Companies.
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Wharf, St. John’i,
9th, going direct to North 

Checked through to Can».

NOTICE.
ÏHIP SERVICE 

i^Veet Bun) wi)|"be
inTitv FoKriioKt.Saturday, February 9th,

i^wéek only),

^ohii'jfepepot at 4.30 1 
g to Millertown |
*eas matter and maiL 

lied 1
A' heavy

absorbs all mois
ture, is nicely fitted 
in to add extra com
fort for the wearer.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast. 

— Distributed by —

SHOE STORES.
LIFE INSURANCE 01 FIRE. INSURANCEjan24,th,s,tu

Consult
Coal Office ’Phene 1867.

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 
representing

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Home Office: Toronto Canada) 

and
The Fidelity ^Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.

(of New York. Total Assets: *8<L5#0,*74b7#).
NJL—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

IEY are made in iridescent and 
beautif ul high lustre satin finish.5SS£~=

replièas of title priceless ^ '
:h are sd rare.gems wl

oct8,tn,tlM
fKv Think of all the Shirt goodness you’re ever knoS»-« 

all the comfort and wear you’ve ever longed tor- 
nil the variations in quality and design you could 
wish for—you will And at our fltores.

Our Shirts are priced specially low for the 
Holiday Season—we want a big Shirt Sale.

are indestructible.

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

LINE !They are sold exclusively 
by

T. J. Daley & Co. Ltd.
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians,

they are priced from 17.00

Our Prices Before
NEW YORK. HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S.

From St John’i
February 6th................... ROSALIND....................February 13th
PnbTWMT 13th.......................SILVIA..........................February 20th
S^r«!»y 20th .. .. .. ..ROSALIND.. .. ... .. R*ruary 27th 

mruftry 27th............ ....SILVIA.. .............. ..March 6th
THROUGH RATES QUOTED T© ALL PORTS.

Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six months' 
.ajggp-over privileges. ;Jjëk ' .2,.. , sj

WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Your Order,210 Duckworth'St. and at 
Grand Falls.

containii 
room, di; 
room, he

" I'nwwwi I' n.

FOR THE 14th

* COMPANY, 17 -Battery Place, New To*

it * CO, LTD,
0HEN'S, NFLD. 
Agents,

Jan5,o,wJ,ti

We have ju&t a few of our large stock 
left fo£ you to select from

Rrioes from 1 to 40c. each
We can also supply to the trade comiç “ 
Valentines AT LOWEST PRICES #

WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd, Q. S. CAMPBELL A CO,
HALIFAX, N.S.AGENTS.

Agents,

Whole Oorn
mm

S. E. GARUMD
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, J.77-9 Water Street. V. -t jjK ■%. - N •V, :•m.w,f,tf ACRCis CANADA ^NATIONAL

WAVV . ; ' t'EI* , ' &. jrôiwpwv AI . • v- ■ ">
“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
—. ... — --for Winnipeg, Edmonh|.

tVcohststlng of Coaches, Standart
WMg»|Fil:Frawing-RooD

EE PROVINCE POINTS 
ieetions are via 
“MARITIME EXPRESS." 
ires, Reservations, etc.

=5—5!

YOUR sur leaves

Superior all-steel
Touristto hold Its

FROM ALL
In the

Acting General Agi

Company

apply to
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